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TerHorst resigns in protest 

Ford grants Nixon full pardon 
~ 

Awaiting impact AP Wirepholo 

WASHINGTON lAP) - President 
Ford granted Richard M. Nixon "a 
free. full and absolute pardon" Sunday 
for any criminal conduct during his 
presidency and Nixon responded with a 
statement of remorse at "my mistakes 
over Watergate." 

Announcing the pardon at a surprise 
appearance before newsmen and 
photographers, Ford said "I feel that 
Richard Nixon and his loved ones have 
suffered enough." 

The announcement touched off 
criticism from a number of Democratic 
congressmen and the President's press 
secretary and close friend, Jerald F. 
terHorst. resigned in protest. 

"It was simply after a great deal of 
soul searching that I decided I couldn't 
in good conscience support the 
President 's decision on former 
President Nixon, even though I knew he 
took that action in good conscience," 
terHorst said. 

Some Democratic congressmen 
protested that Ford had set a double 
standard of justice. Republicans 
generally supported Ford's decision . 

The former President responded 
from his home in San Clemente, Calif .. 
with a statement in which he admitted 
no criminal wrongdoing but said that 
"one thing I can see clearly now is that 
I was wrong in not acting more 
decisively and more forthrightly in 
dealing with Watergate." 

Saturday under which the federal 
government will be given custody of 
Nixon 's public papers and controver
sial tape recordings. 

However, the agreement specified 
tha t a 1\ the tapes will be dest royed 
within five to 10 years - sooner should 
Nixon die within five years. 

Philip Buchen, White House counsel, 
told reporters that Ford granted Nixon 
a sweeping pardon without any strings 
attached. However, he acknowledged 
that Ford might have taken a different 
course, or delayed a decision, had he 
not been informed in advance 01 the gist 
of Nixon's planned statement of respon
se and the agreement covering the 
documents of the Nixon presidency. 

In announcill8 the pardon, Ford said 
any move to try the fonner President 
might have taken months or years 
during which "ugly passions would 
again be aroused, our people would 
again be polarized in their opinions, and 
the credibility 01 our free Institutions of 
government would again be challenged 
at home and abroad." 

Hesaid : 
"My conscience tells me cleariy and 

certainly that 1 cannot prolong the bad 
dreams that continue to reopen a chap· 
ter that is closed. My conscience tells 
me that only I , as President, have the 
constitutional power to fi rmly shut and 
seal this book." 

President Ford Is In deep thought While aides From left, Wl\llam Timmons, JOM Marab, 
receive reaction comments to the President'. Alexander Halg, Robert Hartmllnn and the 

l decision to pardon fonner President Nixon, President. 

Within two hours of Ford's aMoun· 
cement, presidential aides made public 
the terms of an agreement reached 

Buchen said Ford on Aug. 30 Initiated 
a series of discussions within govern· 
ment and informal contact!l with Nixon 
aimed at deciding whether to Rrant a 
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VI students react to Ford decision 
i with elements of surprise, sadness 

By DEB MOORE deProsse elaborated. easy, lr he I g!lllty," Shellle De blame it on Congress, 1 think opinions," Barl'ell said. "Some 
StafrWrlter But Neena Sahai, 1\2, agrees Voe, A3, said. "lie should go that there's a fallacy there." of the men would want some of 

with Ford when she said, "I through some type of process of '" don 't think Nixon should be their points brought out. Some 
think it's a pretty good idea law through which they find him pardoned," Tom Rutenbeck, didn 't want immunity because 
because it will give a good either guilty or Innocent." A2, said with no further com- they didn 't feel that they had 

It was Sunday afternoon, the 
weather was sunny, and few VI 
students had heard of President 
Gerald R. Ford 's an· 
nouncement granting Richard 
Nixon "a full, free and absolute 
pardon." 

But after being told, the 
candid reactions of a random 
sample of UI students were 
mixed with confused emotions 

impression to other countries. " I think it's a little menl. broken any laws." 
Ali over the world people have premature, coming now," Jim In a follow·up question, most "llostthree friends in the war 
been saying that Nixon 's a Nervig, Ll, said . '" would have of the students contacted and they didn't necessarily 
crook . People do make liked to see development of agreed with Ford's terms of believe in it," Baker said. But 
mistakes and others should try more evidence either pro or partial amhesty for Viet Nam he feels that Ford's terms of 
to learn from Nixon's con." war resisters. amnesty are fair . 
mistakes." "It seems senseless, Nixon 's Barrett said he thinks it would "I don 't want to make it sound 

Other students continued to just as guilty as the rest of be good to grant immunity on a like imprisonment or 

,
,'. along with elements of disbelief, 

sadness and surprise. 

react unfavorably toward them," Dennis Barrett, A3, case·by·case basis. Even anything ," Baker added, " but I 
Ford's statements. said. "My reaction is that they though he realizes the cases are do think that they should serve 

'" think they're making a should give Dean immunity as so different. something, some type of civil 

t 

I , 

"You're kidding, oh Jesus 
Christ! , don't think you can 
print it (referring to his reac
tions)," Jack Baker, G, said. 
"ThaI's just absolutely In· 
credible. I mean iF It was me, 
they'd probably prosecute me." 
Baker paused and added, 
"That's incredible. How can 
they let people off like thal?" 

.. I'm disappointed and upset. 
I think Nixon should go to jail," 
Caroline Bassett, G, said fir
mly. 

One Law student said he 
would prefer to sit down and 
think about the situation before 
he made , any comments. He 
didn't know what to think about 
the situation, but he admitted he 
was surprised in the suddenness 
of Ford's announcement. 

"Well, w,e all thought Nixon 
WBS getting off easy," Janice 
Charles, 1\2, said. 

An anonymous caller infor· 
med The Dally Iowan late Sun· 
day evening that a rally in 
protest of Pres. Ford's action 
wou\d be held tonight in the 
downtown area at "sevenish." 

In keeping with the nostalgia 
craze, the caller said the rally 
would return to the days of the 
19I)'s. The rally is being spon· 
BOred by, \he caller said, "Bill 
Graham presents in conjunc· 
tion with nobOOy. " 

"I think it's positively ab
surd," Carol deProsse, A3, said. 
"I'm not a stroll8 supporter of 
Ford because of his strong 
military background and I wiII 
say it is the first major disap
pointment with his short term in 
office." 

"It particularly hurts 
children who are just beginning 
to get a grip on a system of law 
and order. Then to have 
something like this happen," 
Iowa City City Council member 

bunch or excuses to let him off well .... Allhough they tried to "I've heard so many different service function." 

Law profs question Ford's action 
By JIM FLEMING 

Editor 
Dan Rather be damned, by dume Sunday 

night most UI faculty and administrators 
contacted by The Dally Iowan still had not 
learned of Richard ixon's pardon . 

A second law professor, Robert Clinton, 
questioned the propriety of a Presid~E.tl!!! 
pardon before the grand jury's report on 
possible indictment is released. 

"The public has a right to that report," 
Clinton said. He also debated whether the 
pardon would cover Nixon's possible in
dictment under California state law for tax 
evasion . 

Law Professor Arthur Bonfield , pointing 
to possible implications of Ford's decision, 
called it "a mixed blessing." 

"On the one hand, it is difficult to see 
why he should be pardoned while his other 
cohorts face trial. It is a question of fair
ness. On the other hand, now Nixon can no 
longer Invoke the Fifth Amendment, he 
can no longer be incriminated. That will 
make it easier to prosecute his cohorts, 
and it may help bring out the real story of 
his own involvemenl." 

Those who had, however, particularly 
those on the payroll at the law school, had 
interesting things to say. 

Tabbing the situation "one of the few While all agreed that President Ford can 
legally and constitutionally grant a par· 
don, many questioned the ethi:al and 
political consequences of the acl. 

.. As a matter of law, there Is no question 
that the President ha. the power. 
Presidential pardoning power Is absolute 
and can be Invoked at any lime," said 
Mark Schantz, associate pro.feslor of law. 
"But It's appropriate (or leniency only at 
the sentencing stage." 

times r agree with the American Bar 
Association," Clinton called for "equal 
application of justice for all ." 

"r have several clients in the state 
penitentiary who have committed crimes 
that are not as grievous as those Nixon is 
alleged to have committed," Clinton said. 
"One is serving a ten-year se~tence on a 
breaking and entering charge that netted 
him $1 .50." 

But Bonfield was skeptical that the 
decision would bring a confession from the 
former Presidenl. "One thing Nixon has 
'perfectly clearly' done is not admitted 
anything. Some day he may say, 'Sure, 1 
was pardoned, but only to avoid 
harrassment. ' History can be re-written in 
a lot of ways." 

Five vie for school board posts 
By MARK MITl'ELSTADT 

S&8ff Writer 

. Iowa City voters will select 
two persons Tuesday to fill two 
three-year positions on the Iowa 
City school board and, in tum, 
tenninate a campaign shrouded 
by misinformation and often 
muddled in apparent political 
unde~currents. 

Running for the school board 
positions are: John Cazin, U22 
Downey Dr., UI microbiology 
professor; Jim Dickey, 1425 
Sycamore St., UI freshman; in
cumbent Dr. Paul Huston, 223 
Lucon Dr., consultant at the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital; incumbent Dr. Robin 
Powell, 330 FerlOn Ave., 
associ ate chief Ii staff for 
research and education at the 

Veterans Administration 
Hospital; and Ruth Skelley, 224 
Fairview Dr., homemaker. 

Tbe major confroat.tlOD 
arose Illlt week wbeII a IIIIJIlber 
of Iowa City educaton voleed 
dilsatisfaction with the tactics 
Bed by their represeataIWe 
professional organizatioD ID the 
eDClorsemeat of two cudldatH 
ID the race, 

The Iowa City Educators 
Association llCEA) went on 
record Aug. 29 in support of 
John Cazin and Ruth Skelley for 
the school board posit/em. 

But within days several 
teachers, mostly from elemen
tary schools, complained they 
were not represented at that 
meeting and charged that: 

-Several ICE A school 
building representatives were 

not informed of the meeting at 
which the endorsement vote 
was taken; 

-Copies of interviews with 
the five candidates were not 
distributed to the represen
tatives until shortly before the 
vote was taken; 

-The public endorsement 
may be misconstrued by paren
ts and others voting Tuesday to 
represent a truly representative 
ICEA action. 

SpeCific complaints about the 
ICEA action have come from 
teachers at Kirkwood, Sabin, 
Shimek and LIncoln elementary 
schools. 

"The CODcel'll of maD)' 10 •• 
City teacben is tlaat the eDdor
.meat bu beea toaDCIed to the 
people aDd has beelliet don II 
an eadonemeat arrived at by a 

poll of the teachen," said Mn. 
Wayne Scher, a teacber at 
Sldmek Elemenary Scllool. • 

"This simply isn't so. " 
Scheer said two ICE A 

building representatives had 
not received notices of the 
meeting. Jan Mone, president 
of tlie association, confirmed 
this, saying one notice had been 
mailed to a teacher who had 
been on her mailing list but had 
apparently left the district. The 
other notice, she said, apparen
tly cannot be found. 

According to Morse, the 
ICEA's Political Action Com
mittee (PAC) recommended to 
representatives at the Aug. 29 
meeting the endorsement of 
three candidates, Cazln, SkeUey 

c.tIII .... ,. ........ 

partton. 
As part or that process, Buchen said 

he contacted Watergate special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski to get his 
opinion, at Ford's behest, on how much 
time might be required to bring about 
any trial of the fonner President. 

Buchen told reporters he was 
authorized to quote Jaworski as saying 
that the widespread publicity given 
Nixon 's resignation and impeachment 
bearings before the House Judiciary 
Committee would "require a delay 
before the selection of a jury is begun of 
a period from nine months to a year and 
perhaps longer." 

A Spokesman for Jaworski said the 
special prosecutor's office played no 
direct role in the decision to pardon 
Nixon but said. "obviously we accept 
it. " 

Speaking slowly in a dramatic ap
pearance at his desk in the White House 
Oval Office, Ford said, "It is common 
knowledge that serious allegations and 
accusations hang like a sword over our 
former President's head and threaten 
~, health as he tries to reshape his life 

The reference to Nixon's health was 
not in Ford 's prepared text for the oc· 
casion and Buchen, when asked if the 
President had some private knowledge 
about Nixon's physicai and mental con· 
dition, replied, "I think it's generally 
known this rnan has suffered a great 
deal." 

The pardon prohibits any criminal 
prosecution of Nixon " Cor all offenses 

against the United States" during his 
term of office. 

However, Nixon still would be subject, 
to any civil court proceedings and is 
subject to being sutipoenaed as a wit
ness - as has already happened - at 
the trials of Watergate defendants. 

One effect of the pardon. legal sour· 
ces said. is tJ}at the former president 
will not be able to claim his 5th Amend· 
ment rights against self·incrimination 
if he appears as a witness at the 
Watergate cover·up trial scheduled for 
Sept. 30. The pardon effectively im· 
muni~es Nixon for anything except per· 
jury. 

By terms of an agreement between 
Nixon and the General Services Ad· 

ministration, the former president is 
depositing all tapes and most records of 
his presidency to the national archives 
for storage in a federal facility at 
Laguna Miguel. Calif., near his ocean· 
side home. 

To safeguard the records. which 
could be sought as evidence in criminal 
or ci vii proceedings, the agreement 
specifies that papers and tapes will be 
guarded by special locks which can 
only be opened by using two different 
keys, one of them to be in Nixon's 
possession and the second to be used by 
the a rchlves staff. 

In response to a question. Buchen 
said this meant Nixon could not get at 
the records and destroy any of them . 

What goes up ••• 
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rPost~~D~~~""" Hall bail money, transfer 
DI routes rna y he finalized this week 

Until university computers process the new 
student registration lists, The DaUy Iowan will 
continue to deliver to home addresses based on 
previous route lists. In approximately two weeks 
routes will be redeveloped to conform to the new 
registration information. At that time, students 
still not receiving the 01 at home should contact 
Bill Casey, circulation manager, at 35:H203. 
Students livin~ outside the Iowa City-Coralville 
area can have subscriptions by mail for $2.25 
per semester, and university staff members may 
have the OJ delivercd to their offices for $3.50 per 
semester. 

Talent ln~. 
Students who wish to participate as "talent" in 

student films and television productions may 
register with Talent Inc., a new non-profit 
organization. Talent Inc. also serves as a 
directory for producers who are seeking actors, 
Singers and dancers for their productions. Both 
"talent" and producers may register with Talent 
Inc. at no charge. For more information, contact 
Corey Carbonara, president, at 353~37. Or call 
353.0038 or 353~763. 

Computers 
Students, faculty and staff users of the 

university Computer Center are urged to atleni! 
a users' meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 202 
of the Lindquist Center for Measurement. Ken 
Kashmarek, systems programming manager, 
will discuss ways to overcome the Computer 
Center paper shortage problem. Suggestions 
from users are encouraged. Refreshments will 
be served. 

l' olunteers 
The Student Volunteer Service Bureau is 

seeking those who would like to devote lime to 
volunteer service. For more information, cali 
Nancy at 353-3116 on Tuesdays or Thursdays, or 
sign up in the Union Activities Area. 

Bike ride 
Bicyclists are invited to ride in the Turkey 

Creek Sunshine Ride beginning at 9 a .m. Sept. 28. 
United Cerebral Palsy is sponsoring the fund
raising ride, which encircles the Coralville Dam 
area. Riders may choose a 34-mile or an ll-mile 
route. McDonaJd's and other businesses will 
provide lunch and snacks for riders. Cyclists 
may obtain registration cards at McDonald's 
and at the Union Information Desk. For further 
information call 338-2187. 

Re~. ~hamps 

The Recreation Area of the Union is looking for 
the best bowlers, pool sharks, table tennis 
aficionados, and chess and bridge players. All
university champ contenders may regist,;r in the 
Recreation Area, or call 353-5325 for further 
information . 

Nutrition 
A registered nutritionist is on duty from 7 to 10 

p.m. on Monday nights at the Iowa City Free 
Medical Clinic. 

ISPIRG 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Research 

Group (lSPIRGl will hold a board meeting at 
7:30 p.m. today at Center East (Clinton and 
Jefferson streets). 

Farmworkers 
The Iowa City Farmworkers Support Com

mittee wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
OJicano-indian American Cultural Center on 
Melrose Avenue. 

Veterans 
The University of Iowa Veterans Association 

(VIVA) will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Wisconsin Room . Members will discuss the GI 
education bill. 

Forensics 
The University Forensic Organizatiion will 

hold an organizational meeting at 4 p.m. today In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. U.F.O. par
ticipates in some 30 intercollegiate speech 
events and a number of public performances. 
For further details, contact Robert Kemp at 2S7 
Jessup HaU (353-3003). 

" , .~. 

By BETH SIMON 
AlIt. Features Editor 

While visiting with Hail Wednesday, Hayes in
formed him of the possibility of the bond figure 
being reached. Hayes also learned that Hall has 

The $50,000 bond (or James W. Hall may finally . been "reclassified" and will probably be tran
be reached this week, according to James P. sferred to the Men's State Reformatory at 

. Hayes, Hall's former attorney and presently in Anamosa this week. 
charge of Hall 's bail fund drive. Hail has been imprisoned in the Men's State 

Hayes said Sunday that he had met last week Penitentiary at Fort Madison since July. where 
with "several eastern Iowa people" who. accor- he is serving a 5O-year sentence for the 
ding to Hayes, were "very enthusiastic" about second-degree murder conviction in the 1973 
pledging the $90,000 in real estate value needed slaying of UI coed Sarah Ann Ottens. 
(or Hail's bond. Hall's attorneys, William M. Tucker and Bruce 

These people met among themselves this L. Walker, have informed the Iowa Supreme 
weekend, Hayes said, apparently to determine Court of their intention to aDoeal the conviction. 
the proportiOns each will volunteer. The group Ac rding t Walk -.:- d Tu k 

ill t 'th Ha tod to ' f h' (th ' co 0 er. .... aD C er are w . ~ee WI yes ay In orm 1m 0 elr presently pr parin a.-t ct f ... - rei decISIon egan aua ra 0 UK: reeo 
. . . . (tbe defense summation of pertlaeDt trial 

Hayes declmed to name the people consldermg testimony), whic" must be submItted to the 
the real estate pledge. Supreme Court by October 7. Walker said tbut 

To obtain release on bond, Hall must meet a they are "thinkiDg about" fill bo d ed tI 
$5,000 ~asb requirement plus provide double the appeal. ng a n r uc on 
remainder - S90,OOO -In a "free and clear" real 
estate pledge. According to Hayes, the bull fund 
Is still between $1,000 to $1,500 abort of the 

Hayes said that he is proceeding on the basis of 
the present bond figure. 

aecessary Casb amount. 
If the property portion of the bond is met, then 

Hayes forsees "no problem in getting the rest." 
Hayes said that it is still possible for anyone to 
donate money to the bail fund at Iowa City's Fir
st NIO.tional Bank. 

The group which may be pledging the real 
estate portion of Hall's bond originally contacted 
Hayes last Monday. Hayes said the group told 
him that they had been follOWing the Hall case 
closely and that they believed Hall had been 
"grievously wronged." 

Married stutknt Musing available 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Wriler 

The squeeze on student 
housing was partially alleviated 
over the weekend when two 
facilities for married student 
housing were made available. 

William Maas, owner of the 
Old Capitol Inn Travelodge, is 
temporarily making rooms 
available for students at $7 a 
night, according to William 
Shanhouse, vice president of 
administrative services. 

The university is also 
allowing married students 
without children to rent rooms 
at the Oakdale campus. This 

follows an announcement by 
Shanhouse Thursday that the 
rooms would be made available 
on a monthly rental basis. 

Ten to 14 rooms In the motel. 
lIocated on Hlgbways 6 and 218 
"est in Coralville, willlH; rented 
for '7 a night plus tall. a motel 
official reports . 

'rhe reduced rate on the 
normally $16 to $18 rooms will 
nol be used on football 
weekends. The first home game 
is Sept. 21. 

Officials at the motel said 
only one or two children will be 
allowed. 

The rooms will be available 
"as long as necessary," Jim 

Bible distribution project 
started on VI campus 

A $3,500 Bible distribution project, sponsored partly by the 
American Bible Society, has been -started by nine campus 
religiOUS organizations, according to Jason Chen, campus 
minister of Geneva Forum. 

The organizations which have so far distributed copies of 
"Wisdom for Modem Man" to 2,000 freshmen students 
during the summer orientation, last Friday presented a 
gold-bound volume of the Bible to VI Pres. Willard Boyd. 

The nIne orgunJzatlons are Geneva Forum, Inter-Varsity 
Cbrlstlan Fellowsblp, St. Paul Lutheran Cbapel. Cumpus 
Crusade for Christ, the Navigators, Icthus, Buptist Student 
Union, Chi Alpha and Good News Bible. 

Chen said the distribution is aimed at stimulating stUdents 
to become involved in "an in-deoth studv of the scriptures 
through varioUS Bibll' discussion groups on campus. This 
would help students to evaluate the validity of christianity for 
themselves, " he said. 

Wednesday, there will be a mass distribution of 15.000 
copies of the "Jesus" Book at nine points on campus and 500 
copies of "Justice Now" will be available to law students, 
Chen said. Two hundred copies of the New Testament printed 
in Chinese, Arabic. Vietnamese and other languages will be 
distributed to foreign students. 

Personal, Family, 
Marital Struggles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non·proflt, pay ac· 
cording to abil ity. Confldentlal. 

Lutheriln Soclill Service 
351041lI0 

DON'T STAND IN UNES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

Bliss, a manager at the motel, 
said . 

Bliss reported that one couple 
without children had checked 
into the motel Sunday at the 
reduced rate . He said he ex
pected more students 10 take 
advantage of the rate today. 

'" think this is a fine move on 
the part of our local citizenry," 
Shanhouse said of the offer, 
expressing hope that more 
permanent public housing 
would be made available at 
rates students can afford. 

The decision to ailow married 
students to live at Oakdale was 
marle Thursday evening when 
UI officials decided to change a 
previously announced plan to 
move temporarily housed 
dormitory students to the Oak
dale campus, Shanhouse said, 

The administra lion then 
decided to place the tem
porarily housed students at 
Westlawn dormitory and 
available domitory lounges. It 
was also decided to rent Oak
dale rooms to students unable to 
find city housing. 

Shanhouse said there have 
been "~yeral)nquir '!ls wAich 
will probably be rentals" by 
students since Friday con
cerning the Oakdale rooms. 

Information on the success of' 
V, officials in placing tem
porarily housed students should 
be available today, Shanhouse 
said. 

At Oakdale, double rooms will 
be rented for $45 a month. 
Single rooms will be $55 and $60 
a month. 

Shanhouse said the university 
will rent the Oakdale rooms for 
at least this semester. 

uniTravel.inc. 
Yourlocalagentfor 

~ Amtra"'b== 
Can 354·2424 

Office of Career Planning 
and Placement 

DECEMBER 
GRADS! 

This Week's Schedule 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
JOB SEARCH SEMINAR: Discussion of ac
tivities helpful in locating job opportunities and 
what to do when they are found. 
3:30-5:09 
Ohio State Room, low. Memorial Union 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER. 11 
RESUME WRITING: A seminar on the purpose, 
contents, and style of the resume and introduc
tory letter. 
3:30-5:00 
Miller Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

JOB SEARCH SEMINAR: The semln.r will be 
repeated . 
7:00-8:30 • 
Ohio State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12 
RESUME WRITING: The semin.r will be 
repeated 
3:30-5:00 
01110 State Room, Iowa Memorial ~nlon 

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE IN YOUR DAILY IOWANI 

GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that the text books you 
buy from us are correct for your course 
and section. 
If you change courses or pick up the wrong books. you may 
return them to us for a full refund under the following 
cond itions. 

1. Books must be returned during the first three 
weeks ofthe Semester. Last day is September 19. 

2. You must present you cash register receipt with 
the books. 

3. New books must be free of all marks and 

We buy back used books during Finals Week. 

If you do not wish to save your book~ at the end of the 
Semester. we will make you the following offer during 
Finals Week: 

1. Half price on books your instructor lists for use 
next semester. 

2. Out of town value for other current text books. 
3. Paper backs less than $2.00 a.nd work books 

have no value. 

~/J;()i and ~W&'~ 
across from the Old Capitol 

Phone 337-4188 
Open 9-9 Mon, 9-5 Tues-Sat 

I'm in love with 

the Trimmers 
because they 

cut my hair 
the way I I/ike it 

Free-wheeling, headshaking 
haircuts by Francis Mayhew 

and our own Trimmers 
Natural, easy-care, precision haircuts for the young and the 
young-in-splrit ... that's what our new TRIMME RS is all about. 

Francis Mayhew, our super-talented guest hair-stylist, has 
trained our young Trimmers In his unique teChnique for all 
types of Blower-Cuts . They're the new breed of Hair People 
who understand the way you want to look, and they go to all 
lengths to please you. 

No teasing. No hairspray . No appointments. For COOl cutting 
and dynamite styling, it's the Trimmers. Come In and watch 
them. They love an audience. 

THE TRIMMERS 

Francis will be available 

Monday thru Wednesday 

only for consultation. 
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lI'indup before electimu 'doubtful' 

Congress returns for full session 
l WASHINGTON (AP) - Con

gress will be back in full session 
this week, for the first time 
siDce Aug. 22, but with little 
apparent chance of fmishing its 
work before the November 
election. 

Some partisan skirmishing 
haa begun over the prospect of a 
post-election "lame duck" 
session. Democrats are press
ing President Ford to come up 
with recommendations to fight 

the combination of inflation and 
economic sluggishness this 
year. 

Some Republicans, including 
House Minority Leader John J. 
Rhodes of Arirona, say a late 
session is unnecessary. They 
say Ford should consider the 
recommendations being gath
ered at a series of meetings on 
the economy and present well 
thought out proposals to the new 
Congress in January. 

Both chambers, meanwhile, 
have scheduled legislation of 
less lban top priority for this 
week. 

Tbe Senate, which ended its 
recess Sepf. 4, is workin! on an 
extensive bill to revamp the 
copyright law. It is to vote 
Monday On a key amendment 
that could give performers, as 
well as publishers and record 
producers, royalUes on musical 
and similar properties. 

Jt is scheduled to take up later 
the $33 billion Health, Edu
cation and Welfare appropria· 
tion and a mUitary construction 
authorization bill that includes 
the controversial proposal for 
eKpanding the naval base at 
Diego Garcia in the lndian 
Ocean. 

The House, returning Wed
nesday from its recess, has 
scheduled legislation giving 
bank regulatory agencies dis-

cretionary power to regula te in
terest rates on certain types of 
deposits. 

The measure was inspired by 
plans to orrer investors certifi
cates of deposit with variable 
Interest rates geared to the 
yield of Treasury notes. Critics 
say such investment opportun
ities would aggravate the drain 
of funds from lending in
stitutions that finance home 
mortgages. 

Culver, Stanley clash on spending 
The House also is to take up 

legislation for eKtensive reorga
nization of the railroad retire
ment system. 

A major task for both cham
bers is action on the nominallon 
of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be 
Vice President. The Senate 
Rules Committee has set a 
meetlng Wednesday to deter
mine its procedure. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Iowa's two candidates for the 
U.S. Senate Sunday engaged in 
a heated debate centered most
lyon campaign spending. 

Rep. John Culver, D-Iowa, 
and Republican State Rep. Da
vid Stanley were quizzed by a 
three-member panel of news
men during the annual Iowa 
Dally Press Association meet
ing. 

The exchange began when 
both candidates . were asked 
about financing. 

Culver said his worth was 
S1I5,000 and several times 
added : "I'm not a rich man," 
and once added, "like my oppo
nent." 

The five-term congressman 

charged that Stanley was let
ting the campaign deteriorate 
into a barrage of charges and 
countercharges about cam
paign financing and disclosure. 

"It is an insult to the people of 
this state for us to preoccupy 
ourselves with these issues 
when there are so many other 
issues that we should address 
ourselves to," Culver shot back 
at one point, and then added : "I 
think you should put your 
performance where your mouth 
is." 

Culver denied that he has not 
made full financUiI disclosure, 
and in answer to a series of 
questions by Tom Miller, editor 
and publisher of the Cherokee 

Daily Times, said there were no 
additions of property-from 
him or by his wif~o the dis
closure he had made in the 
Congressional Record. 

He saiq property evalutations 
($265,000) in the statement were 
as of Jan. 1, that the property he 
holds in Cedar Rapids--one
tenth of a family inheritance-is 
valued at $8,000 and that he has 
some life insurance and would 
be glad to list its value. 

"I own no stock, no bonds, J 
own no interest in any com
mercial activity whatsoever, 
because I think it is so impor
tant to a void any suggestion of 
conflict ," Culver said. 

Stanley was quizzed about his 

Makarios plans Cypriot return 
By The Associated Press 

l Archbishop Makarios. deposed leader of 
Cyprus, declared Sunday he will return to his 
homeland soon to reclaim the presidency taken 

there should be no negotiations with Turkey 
before it withdraws Its Cyprus forces to the 
cease-fire line of Aug. 16 and permits about 
200,000 Greek Cypriot refugees to return to their 
homes. from him on July 15 by the Greek officer-led 

Cyprus National Guard. "We shall resist pressure, and we shall never 
accept terms at gunpoint," he said. He added 
that he wou Id try on his return to get the Turks to 
withdraw its invasion force. 

He claimed more support among Cypriots than 
before the coup. 

After two days off talks in Geneva with Greek 
Foreign Minister George Mavros. Makarlos said 
the Greek officers who engineered the coup 
against him would be replaced within a month. 
Only their presence. he told a news conference. 
was delaying his return. 

On the island. Turkish newsmen In contact 
with troops in the northwestern sector said the 
Turks were trying to drive national guardsmen 
from the village of Kato Pyrgos with small arms 
and mortars. They reported that the Turkish ar
my was consolidating a 12-mile pocket beyond 
the cease-fire lines. l Makarios' meetings with Mavros were his First 

official contacts with the new civilian Greek 
government. which took over in Athens after the 
Cyprus coup and a Turkish invasion of the island 

A spokesman for the United Nations 
peacekeeping force had no confirmation of the 
reports and instead said no shooting had been 
reported over a 24hour period eKcept for Turkish 
fire inside Nicosia on Saturday night. 

five days later forced Greece's military rulers to 
resign in disgrace. 

Makarios said h agreed with Greece that 

I 
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and Robm Powell. 
A vote for an endorsement ac

tion carried. but a motion to en
dorse all three failed. Morse 

I 
said. Votes then specifically on 
Skelley and Cazin carried. but 
the vote on Powell failed . 

I Morse said she would not 
reconsider the action after it 
was upheld at a meeting of the 
ICE A executive council last 
week and results of a private 
poll among teachers she has 
taken. which. she said. points 

I out most teachers were aware 
of the pending endorsement 
vote . 

Several rumors, some of them 
ton firmed by high ranking 

, tcbool officials, have IIlso 
elouded the Issues in the school 
board race. 

One unconfirmed rumor is 
that a current member of the 
achool board. not up for re-elec
tion. has telephoned several 
parents in the school district 

" and expressed unqualified sup· 
port for Cazin and Skelley. 

In another instance. accor
ding to one Iowa City school r principai. some Cazin suppor
ters reportedly have caJled 
parents in several school 
jurisdictions, and upon finding 
disenchantment with Iowa 
City's school administration 

I have told the parents Cazin in
tends to fire School Supt. Merlin 

I 

Ludwig and three principals of 
"progressive" schools. 

Cazin flatly denied this report 
Sunday night and said. "I'm my 
own man. There are rumors 
going around presently which I 
firmly disassociate myself 
with." 
Cazin said he has met with 

Ludwig and assured him his job 
is not in jeopardy. 

"As long as he has honesty 
and integrity. he is the man for 
the job. There's no reason why I 
shouldn't keep him there .. , 

"I also have no dissatisfaction 
with any of the principals In this 
school system." 

Police beat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

Details of an alleged chJ1d stealing incident which occurred 
Sept. 4 near the Mark Twain Elementary School were 
released Sunday by Iowa City Public Safety Director David 
Epstein. 

According to Epstein, Robert Dunton, 119 S. Linn St., was 
apprehended by Johnson County Sheriff's deputies Sept. 5 at 
the Johnson County Jail. At the time of his arrest, Duntoo 
was attempting to visit a friend who was an inmate at the jail 
and was spotted by Johnson County Sheriff'S deputies who 
recognized Dunton from a picture and information furnished 
by the Iowa City Police Department. 

Iowa City Juvenile officers had been investigating the in· 
cident and released photos and information they obtained to 
all local law enforcement agencies. Epstein said. 

Dunton was alleged to have forcibly detained a young 
female juvenile on her way to school and have taken her to a 
garage in the vicinity of the Mark Twain School. Epstein 
said. The alleged victim succeeded in escaping from the 
garage through a ruse, the safety director reported. The child 
ran home and related the story to her grandmother who 
called the alleged victim's mother and who in turn contacted 
the Iowa City police. 

Following his arrest, Dunton was taken to the Iowa City 
Jail and later transferred to the Johnson County Jail where 
he remained Sunday With bond set at $7,500. Epste~ said. 

-Oanskln 
-Selva 

ACCESSORIES 
DEPT. AT '" THINGS THINGS THINGS 

financial disclosure, saying it 
was complete not only for this 
campaign but in his two pre
vious campaigns-in 1968 
against Sen. Harold Hughes and 
in the U.S. House race of 1970. 

Stanley has revealed total ex
penditures for the two previous 
campaigns, but said earlier that 
the records had been destroyed. 

"I had no idea after 1970 that [ 
would run again," he said. 
" Thus the records weren't 
kept." 

Stanley became upset when 
John McCormally, editor and 
publisher of the Burlington 
Hawk Eye, asked about funds 
Stanley's father had contrib
uted to the 1968 and 1970 races. 

"You are attacking a very big 
man, and make yourself very 
mall when you do," Stanley 

said. 
Stanley Consultants of 

Muscatine does do some 
business with the state and 
federal government, Stanley 
said, but added that he has no 
finanCial interest in the firm. 

The House Judiciary Com
mittee, which bas jurl!diction 
over the nomtnation for its 
chamber, may also discuss 
plans_ A committee source said 
it has been advised in
ve tigative reports on the nomi
nee's financial and other affairs 
will not be com pleted for one 
month. Hearings ordmarily do 
not begin until such reports are 
in hand. 

House Majority Leader 
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Maas., 
has said it will be impo sible to 
complete action on the 
Rockefeller nomination thIS 
year without a post ~Iection 
se sion. 

Democratic leaders plan to 
recess Congre about Oct. 15 to 
give members tlme to cam
paign before the Nov . 5 election 
and to reconvene after Ihe elec
tion for a clean-up session. 

STUDENTS: 
Regul.r r"ls_,," studtnts will r.celv. , subscrip
tion of the Dally Iowan. Papers will be malltd to 
stud.nts not on carrl.r routes In Iowa City. MIlling 
will begin In Ipproxlm.t.lv two wMks. Papers for 
students malltd out of town cost $2,25 per s.m.st.r. 
D.llvery to stIff members offlc.s (osts 57.00 per Vllr. 

Non student rates: Iowa Clly 
".OO/YtI' 

10.ocrh y .. r 
6.110,'3 mono 

Mall.d copies 
22.0~'Yr. 
14,~hyr. 
8,~mon. 

Du. to , carrier shortlg. th.r. ar' four routes curr.n· 
tly not being dellvertd. W. will begin using n.w rpllt. 
lists from current registration In approxlmat.,y two 
weeks'. 

Works right 
through college. 

Two 

• 
~V 
1 Z' Diagonal 
Black and White 
Television 
Model: SF2402VY 

sla er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

Grelt Location. 

In tilt Mall 

337-3833 

425 H_,. 1 We.t 

337-3800 
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CARDS MALE CONSCIOUSNESS GROUP. 
An Action Studies Program 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING-MON., SEPT. " 
7:30-' P.M. 

MELROSE CENTER, 707 MELROSE AVE. 
(2 blocks west of Slater Hall) 

No fee - Open to mal.s 

109 S. Dubuque Coordfnators: Roger Simpson 338->461 
Dave leachman, 338-1179 

is 

JCPenney 
Save 20% on 
our bicycles. 

partially assembl.d 
no charge 

Men's 27" 10-speed racer 

all 

reg. 89,98 .......... , ..... now $72 

Men 's and women's 26" 10-speed racer. 

reg. 84,99 , ..... , , ........ now $68 

Men's and women's 26" 5-speed touring 
bikes. 

reg. 79.99 , .. , .. , . , , . , , , .. now $64 

Men's and women's 26" 3-speed touring 
bike. 

reg, 69.99 . ... , .... now $56 

Men's 27" 10-speed touring bike. 

reg, 99,99 , .... , ...... , . , .now $80 

Save 20% on 

room size rugs. 
reg. 19,99 and 24,99 

now 15.99 and 19.99 
The any room carpet of nylon loop pile. 
Stain resistant, non-allergenic, non-skid 
back and won't pill. 8'h'x ll '/2'. 

Open 9:30·9 Monday & Thursday 
9:30.5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. Saturday 

Sunday noon to 5 
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Th~ Quantity of Mercy 
Yesterday morning . President Ford issued " a 

free, full , and absolute pardon " for any crimes 
former President Richard M. Nixon may have 
committed during the Watergate coverup . Such 
a blanket pardon before all the evidence is made 
public and the investigation has run its course on 
the issue of Mr . Nixon 's guilt, is a misplaced 
exercise in mercy . 

Many will argue that the former President has 
suffered enough and that he should be pardoned. 

power to destroy the infamous White House 
tapes . The tapes are to be "formally donated to 
the American people on September I, 1979." The 
tapes would then be destroyed at the time of Mr . 
Nixon's death or on September L, 1984 , which 
ever comes first. Mr . Nixon would also reserve 
the right to decide ." IF APPROPRIATE" to 
assert any privilege of defense he may have in 
order to prevent the tapes from being handed 
over if they are subpoenaed. 

This is hardly the case. The pursuit of justice 
and the truth demands that the investigation of 
the extent of the former President's criminal 
role in the Watergate coverup be fully explored 
so that there will be no doubt as to his guilt or in
nocence in the matter . 

The power that President Ford gave to Mr . 

President Ford 's concern for the suffering of 
Mr . Nixon and his family is understandable. But 
is not the suffering of the other persons and their 
families convicted and serving time in federal 
correctional institutions just as bad and just as 
painful? 

Nixon. in particular the power to have the tapes 
destroyed in 1984, was totally uncalled for . If the 
tapes are given to the American people then they 
belong to the people and should be open to 
historians and the public . The power to destroy 
the tapes. which Mr. Nixon considers to be too 
dam aging, smacks of the worst traits of 
totalitarian regimes . Mr. Nixon will be able to 
" rewrite history " at his will. Stalin would have 
envied Mr. Nixon's pos ition 

In essence. what Gerald Ford has accom
plished in one swift fall of "mercy" is to have 
reinforced the ugly American tradition of the 
dual system of justice; one for those with wealth 
and power and one for those without wealth or 
power . 

N ow here in the Constitution does it state that a 
former President is more equal than his other 
fellow citizens before the law , or is free from 
crim inal prosecution . 

But the greatest mistake that President Ford 
made was to allow the former President the William Flannery 

Sorority Reaction to DI Story on Greek Life 

Ms. Titone's article about Rush Week 
and sorority living has compelled me to 
present the other side. 

First, defining a sorority as "a 
group of women who live and SOCialize 
together" seems unclear and unjust to 
me-a member of a sorority. To those 
of us who have chosen Greek life. a 
sorority or fraternity possesses a 
human growing experience-to develop 

lasting friendships. to exercise and 
develop talents. to accept r.ee n
sibilities and, in turn. receive many 
rewards. 

True. we sing-in loyal support of our 
organization or simply in musical ap
pl'''cialion. True, we party-as an outlet 
luld to meet people and strengthen 
friendships . True, we participate in , 
"other such benign and harmless ac
tivities ." With such a vague and 
general statement. Ms. Titone leaves 
us. Perhaps I can clarify. 

lThese activities take many forms. 
One is altruism-members of the Greek 
system donate time and effort for a 
variety of charities. For example. the 
Greeks raised about $6,500 for ' 
Muscular Dystrophy. with some mem
bers participating in a 3O-hour dance 
marathon. A carnJval was held to raise 
money for the cancer Society. And 
other projects are sponsored 
throughout the year by individual 
houses. 

As with other organized groups. there 
are rituals outsiders may find unusual 
and hard to understand. They are not 
meant to offend-they are just a way of 
expressing loyalty and pride in the 
organization. 

Olhe'r activities of high importance to 
the houses are cultural , those that 
stress attainment of academic ex
cellence and many more. 

Functions of Greek life may seem 
ridiculous and unimportant to out· 
siders. But. we have intramural teams 
and go sailing and biking-sur
prisingly. just like most other people. 

Perhaps the hesitance of the sorority 
house "visited" and the Panhellenic 
officers was the hear of exactly the type 
of "reporting"that took place. 

Fourteen houses on the UI campus 
conducted 2R hou rs of rush parties as a 
means of memQership selection. M1; 
Titone attended one party at one house 
and apparently became the. 
all-know ing authority on sororities. 

Granted. small talk is prevalent. But 
more pertinent conversations emerge 
as girls get to know one another. But. 
isn't that a common way of creating 
friendships? 

And then there is the "casual af
fluent elegance" Ms. Titone refers to in 
regard to the houses. The young women 
who call a sorority house "home" nine 
months out of the year are proud. enjoy 
entertaining and work hard to maintain 
them. It s too bad some 01 the dor
mitory lounges are not treated with the 
same respect. 

I am glad that the girls at the house 
Ms. Titone visited were cordial. I would 
hope for similar treatment had one of 
these girls entered Ms. Titone's 
residence . uninvited. to a party. 
Somehow. it would seem like the polite 
thing to do. 

Ms. Titone proved that the Greek 
lifestyle does not go unobserved. We do 
not wish to be observed as a frog in 
biology lab-but regarded as pcopl~ 
who deserve the same respect and con
sideration as the next person. 

In consideration of the cia i m that 
girls were "terrified bunnies" and the 

. Transcriptions 

reluctance 01 the "Gestapo" to give in
formation. stories do not match. The 
nlsh committee says they gave Ms. 
Titone a schedule and offered an inter
view, 

She wonders. "what were they afraid 
of?"-exaclly what we gol. Unsuppor
ted and unfair criticism was given to a 
way of life Ms. Titone chose to 
inadequately research and report. 

Next. it's the possibility of guilt we 
possess over the affluence of sorority 
life. If it is an implication that sororities 
are elitist organizations of the idle rich. 
it is simply untrue. Many sorority 
women are on financial assistance and 
have jobs. 

She concludes by saying something 
about the ill will that social exclusivity 
breeds. To a degree. almost all people 
are exclusive in friendship selection 
and in choosing someone to live with . 

I will make two points in concluding. 
First. Ms. Titone had better take some 
basic journalism courses dealing with 
investigative. objective. fair and un· 
biased presentation of news---i?ssential 
to a newspaper reporter. 

And. to the editorial staff of the Daily 
Iowan. If you allow such "reporting" to 
continue, without properly labeling it as 
"editorial. " "analysis" or "commenl," 
you are only weakening your respec
tability and credibility and disgrace the 
profession you claim- a profeSSion I 
have chosen to follow. It is discouraging 
and disappointing. 

Karen Eymann 
828 Eo Washington 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire column should be typed 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy. 

Interpretations 

'WHAT'S WR'ONI~. HONEY? YOUR BOYFRIEND STAND YOU UP?' 

In Memory of 
Dr. Braddock 

Richard Braddock was the kind of 
teacher a University needs. He had the 
patience, the style, the sensitivity and 
seemingly universal compassion that 
marks a man and offers him to others. 

His office was open, with a pot of 
coffee inside, and a rye, lanky welcome 
as he lay back in his chair and tamped 
his pipe. "Hi Dave," he would say. 
"What have you been up to?" And he 
was with you . Responsive, casually 
affirmative. 

Any conference there was punctuated 
with an endless flow of anxious students 
in various states of academic and 
bureaucratic disarray. It was an ex
traordinary experience to watch as 

• they shuffled in, hedging over some 
tremulous request they had to make of 
him-they came to him because, it 
seemed, he always said yes-and it 
.seems that everyone left with what 
they needed, offered in a way that 
would challenge them as students, yet 
ease their worries. 

The phone would ring, and as you 
listened to him discuss the magazine of 
literary works by prison inmates he 
was editing, you could study his 
bookshelves, laden with a frightening 
display of English style books. 

He was an editor with a rare respect 
for the writer's allempt, very careful 
about where he laid his pencil. 
Misplaced commas, misspelled words, 
I doubt he ever missed one. He was 
devoted to the language and deter· 
mined to aid his students in using it to 
their best advantage. His editorial 
marks were guiding lights, not imperial 
edicts. 

He believed that the best way to learn 
to write is to write. And he practiced 
thal truism at every opportunity. When 
you had an idea that no one else would 
listen to, a friend would say "Go see 
Braddock." There was an open ear, a 
friendly set of to-the-point questions; 
then you left with the clear concept of a 
project, and three hours of credit. 

His is not an imaginary eulogy one 
conjures in sentimentality. It is a clear 
memory of a man whose course I was 

Finesse 

Letters I)V<I 
waiting to take when he returned from 
Australia . In the tradition of wisdom, 
he taught by example: a language. a 
way to communicate, a way to live. 

Amnesty 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Oavid Pall 
409 S. Johnson St. 

John S. Smith's letter to President 
Ford (01. August 26)-on behalf of the 
Quad-City Center for the Study of Peace 
and Non-Violence-requires special at
tention both because of its sincere 
opinion on the amnesty issue. and 
because of the considerable naivete 
which this attitude reveals. 

Speaking for his group. Mr. Smith 
seems unaware that his opinion is only 
one of many ; this must be so because he 
says that they "understand IImne,s~y as 
forgetting, 'not forgiving." My question 
is this : If this is the basis upon which 
amnesty is to be achieved how are the 
members of a SOCiety to go about 
forgetting deep commitments to per
sonal biases and memories of social 
discord . especially on the part of those 
who took issue with the stance of the 
war resistors? It is sheer nonsense to 
expect that this will happen in the near 
future. and it is an elitist sympathy 
which proposes unconditional amnesty 
in the face of considerable public 
opinion to the contrary. 

Let us not divide the nation further 
over the hoary issue of Vietnam. The 
law clearly states that failure to report 
for induction and desertion from the ar
med forces are crimes for which the of· 
fenders a re accountable just as 
Richard Nixon must be held accoun· 
table for any crimes which he might be 
determined to have committed. The 
law is the law; it may not always be 
justice. but it is all we have. If we shove 
the law aside tor a moment and let 
either Nixon or the war resistors off the 
hook, then we will have cheapened the 
on Iy institution upon which the 
disparate forces of this nation can and 
must agree. 

Of course, there are such things as 
bad laws, and those of us who are now 
so concerned with the amnesty issue 
might better have spent our time in the 

past lobbying against an obnoxious. 
compulsory military service during a 
time of undeclared. and probably 
illegal. warfare. The fact remains. 
however. that the laws stood and were 
obeyed by many thousands of people. 
many of whom lost their lives or retur· 
ned home {Tlentally or physically 
disabled . Can we really expect these 
people and their families to forget? 
Empathizing with the family that has 
lost one of its members or with the 
veteran who has returned crippled or 
with few hopes for decent employment, 
is there anything at all convincing 
about the argument that the war 
resistors have suffered enough by their 
exile and should be allowed to return 
home without any requirement for 
restitution? This could be a bitler pill 
for many to swallow, and if we were to 
retroactively change or avoid the laws 
surrounding the Vietnam situation we 
could find ourselvel> with a connict that 
few of us are prepared to cope with. 

Contrary to Mr. Smith's ideal. 
forgiveness. not forgetting. is probably 
the best we can hope for. President 
Ford has proposed a means for recon· 
ciling. or at least softening. the conflic· 
ts over diverse opinion in this matter 
which is. both compatible with the law 
and which ur~es a recognition of the 
mediating circumstances under which 
the law can afford to be lenient. 

The lesson for all of us here is that we 
allowed a pointless and immoral warto 
drag on for many years and now that 
the shock-waves and after-effects are 
plaguing us-and will for some time to 
come-there are no Simple or con· 
venient ways to deal with these 
problems. 

John D.AIItI 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed and 
5igned. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 words. 
Longer leiters will be run in tile 
Backfire column. 
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t:IlITOn 
:\'IGIIT )IA:\, ,\(;t:H 
ASSISTA~T :'IICIIT ~IA~A(;EH 
:-<E\\'S EiliTon 

"The young woman of the 70's lacks 
discretion. " writes Ms. Phitt in her latest 
etiquette book, FEMINIST FINESSE. "Her in· 
stincts are trustworthy; but indeed, these alone 
will place her often In a disadvantageous 
position in society and among those whose 
esteem, and hiring policies. she depends on." 
Strong words, those. 

vation wages, " that mark of her countrymen's 
respect. 

"In the event of serving the inebriated 
traveling salesman, he of the wandering hands. 
the loud voice, the many martinis and the im· 
patient stomach, corree should be poured either 
down the back or the neck or directly onto the 
lap, but Dever onto exposed skin. since this could 
instigate a legal suit and shows a lack of 
moderation in the waitress. 

wall, a polite practice is the greasing of all 
plates, which causes them to slip off the table in· 
to the most eccentric of locales. creating much 
merriment among the waitresses and refined 
customers at the establishment. 

ladies. here is the place to exercise those accom
plishments our mothers taught us in our 
girlhood. that is. those golden afternoons spent in 
judo. karate. and tae kwon do. 

"Although the rapist may not introduce him· 
self to you. it absolutely is your social obligation 
to introduce him to all within hearing. Conduct 
the introductions fortissimo - at the top of your 
lungs. 
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(;allll'llImms 
But indeed, FEMINIST FINESSE Is an 

etiquette book that pulls no pWIChes and. on the 
premise that it holds the key to the moral and 
mannered training or the age's so-called Angry 
Young Women, and since this space is not ror 
book reviews but rather ror didacticism, I offer 
merely two representative passages - the whole 
book can be rCUld at any of the better stores In 
town. 
ne FemJDist Works A. A.Wllitreu: Preper 

Way. To Educate ne laebriated TravellDc 
Salesmu: PlaeHeUIDp ADd Sabvel'llell. 

"The cup should be held in the left hand, 
leaving the right hand free to remove the 
customer's hands, right or left, from wherever 
they happen to land prior to the social spill. The 
little finger should be crooked during the spill, 
but not after the customer's scream. 

"If the waitress Is confronted with the pom
pous businessman while serving lunch, he of the 
critical eye, the small tip, and the tendency to 

"In her role of Hoetess, the YOUIII waitress call the manager, she must exercise that native 
represents The Woman at her highest, In the wit of her kind. 
tradition of Madame de Sevlgne, Lucretia "A sophisticated gesture is to serve all rood in 
Borgia, and Altman's Mrs. Miller. Her roles en- dishes too small, piled vertically. causing the 
compass the diplomat, the mistreu, the chore customer to spill lettuce. potatoes au gratin, in
girl, and she must be ever vigilant to employ deed, his entire repast onto the tablecloth while 
tact, pleasantry, and that graceful trylng to sell Insurance or his latest novel. 
acquisitiveness ror the generous tip required by "If the restaurant Is the fashionable sort with 
the custom ol - 0 wbimaical phriJe! - "It&r- wooden tables and art nouveau posters on the 

The FemlDist Reads To Rape: Proper In
troductions With Rapist; Tbe Advisable Manner 
Of VioleDce; Necessity Of Ta.te And DilcretIon 
Througbout. 

"No longer is it considered sophisticated, nor 
even polite. to murder someone attempting to 
rape you. Certainly in some circles the practice 
was common and highly praised, perhaps two 
years ago, and one can sympathize with the 
young woman's predilection for departing from 
an attempted rape alive and with aplomb. 

'''But we note with dismay the women sub
seql,lently tried, and incarcerated in institutions 
of penal reform, and forgotten by refined society. 

"Society. sadly, found the fuhion excessive, 
and although murder is an eminently com
mon·sensical reaction to an attempted rape. and 
common-sense the basis of any true sense of 
taste. we find it far more common·sensical to 
stay out of the fore-mentioned institutions. 

"A Simple and graceful maiming. either per
manent or painfully temporary, has become the 
mode in the great toWIIII, we hear. Heavens, 

After the gentleman has been incapacitated, 
you must keep introducing him to society-to 
other feminists, judges, juries, and so on. 

"Remember always that it isn't what one does. 
but whom one knows. that determines one's 
social standing -or the rapiSt's . 

"A young woman friend of mine. of the most 
exquisite behavior. once told me. 
'Feminist-Marxist analysis in action often looks 
a lot like noblesse oblige.' So do remember. 
whether from your analysis or your noblesse 
oblige, that rape laws are often racist. and con· 
sistently sexist. the antiquated ill-breeding 
sometimes found in society. 

" Courtesy requires the young woman to 
change the~aws while practising her neck·chops 
and knee-to-the-groins.I remember my own 
mama's words - "Etiquette, Phitt." she would 
tell me. "never lacks its moral ambiguity." 
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Letters 
Reaction of Hall committee 

to Bail Article 
TO THE EDITOR: 

'nIe Daily Iowan" recent article concerning 
the Committee to Free James Hall constitutes an 
attack on the right against National oppression, 
which the Committee to Free James Hall is 
engaged in. We find two major faults with the 
article. 

First, the article hardly mentions, if at all, 
what the Committee did over the summer. If the 
OJ really wanted to print an accurate story in 
respect to the struggle to free James Hall, it 
should have told students about the activilies 
which had gone on during the three months while 
they were away. 

Secondly, the article attempted to impiy 'that 
money raised by the Committee was being 
ripped off by individuals in the Committee, This 
very plainly is an outright lie. 

The best reply to the DI 's attack, we feel there 
are several points that need to be made clear. 
First ,the Committee to Free James Hall is made 
up of many people, including several members 
of the Revolutionary Student Brigade and 
members 01 the Black Student Union. The 
Committee itself is a democratic organization, 
with all members giving time and effort to fight 
the injustices surrounding the James Hall 
conviction. We also see this struggle as part of 
the large fight against National Oppression 
which comes down on 3rd World people all over 
this country. 

Second, the ' James Hall benefits themselves 
were sponsored by and organiied by the COm
mittee, in support oC James Hall and 10 an ellort 
to publicize his situation. 

Third, as for the $246.80 raised at these 
benefits, the Committee as a whole elected to use 
$46.80 of that money to continue the work of 
freeing James Hall and the fight against 
National Oppression . We clearly understand the 
need to be self-supportive : Obviously, the same 
system which convicted James Hall is not going 
to support the fight to Free James Hall . 

Th(' remaining money ($200.00) is to go to 
James Hall'S bail fund . There has been confusion 
us to the possibility of bail money being used for 
lawyer's fees should the entire bail not be 
/'(·ached. The Committee to Free James Hall 
IIltended that this money, as well as any raised in 
the Cuture, be used stricly for James Hall- not 
for ~ lawver . 

The money at this time is deposited 
in the Committee to Free James Hall savings 
account. The money will be put in the bail Cund as 
snon as we are certain that it will be used only for 
Ihat purpose. 

As (or the larger implication of Ihe 01 article 
we ask: objectively, whose interests have been 
ervtld in this instance? We maintain that the 01 

has placed itself clearly in opposition to the (ight 
for justice for Hall and the struggle against 
na tional oppreSSion. We believe that students 
have a right to hear the truth about the struggle 
that was carried on durlrig much of the summer. 
We thereCore demand equal space on the front 
page oC The Daily Iowan to report on and explain 
the actions which 100k place this summer around 
the Hall conviction. 

We believe that if the OJ refuses 10 print an 
accurate story about the acitivity to Free James 
lIall it will seriously call into question the 
!(enuine desire of the 01 to print the truth. 

('ommlttee to Free James Hall 

Murphy's Reaction 
to Merit Article 

TO THE EDITOH: 
I should like the opportunity to make some 

very important corrections to The Dally Iowan's 
article oC Sept. . 4 concerning my petition for 
a public hearing on the 1974·75 Pay Plan and two 

THE 
MAN'S 
SHIRT 

gents' M.ent ystem Ru es: 
1. I did not send a letter to the Alttorney' 

General ; I submitted 3 copies of a petition. 
2. The dateo( a petition is the date that petition 

is filed (receIved) by the penon with whom it is 
to be filed, since the attorney general had not yet 
received mv petition when I sent it by certified 
mail I couldn't very well put a date 011 it. 

3. I do not ask as stated in the article for 
rescinsion of a provision of the new pay plan that 
grants a 7~ per cent increase to the red circled 
employees for 1974-75 and a 5 per cent increase 
for those employees in 1975-76. I do ask for 
rescinsion of two rules : a) a portion of Rule 
3.39 09A) which allows the Regents to pay some 
employees in a class salaries which are not 
available to others in that class, and b) a rule 
which gi ves two-thirds of the 1975-76 pay In
crease, and one-third of the 1976-'77 pay increase 
to certain employees. The amount of these pay 
increases has not yet been determined. 

4. In my petition I make a new charge that the 
1974-75 pay plan is void because a public hearing 
was not held by the Iowa Merit Employment 
Commission as required In chapter 19A of the 
code oC Iowa. lC ( were a DI reporter f would £irst 
have gone over to the Law Library and read the 
rowa attorney general 's opinion of July 15, 1974 
and would at this time be in Des Moines asking 
Mr. Keating of the Merit Commission why 
a public hearing was not held when the attorney 
general's opinion actually places emphasis 00 
the fact that it must be held by the Commission. 

5. Considering the fact that .my petition makes 
charges that in adopting their rules and the 
1973 and 1974 pay plans the Board of Regents has 
Ignored; a ) the equal protection clause of the 
14th Amendment to the Constitution of the U.S.,; 
bl two sections directly and one indirectly of the 
Iowa Constitution (Article I, section 6; Article 
III , section 1 concerning the separation of pow
ers ; and article HI, section 30) ; c) at least three 
provisions of Chapter 19A under which the 
Rules and Pay Plan are supposed to be adopted, 
and two opinions of the Iowa Attorney 
General interpreting those sections (July 15, 1974 
and Nov. 14, 1974) [ should think the DI 
could do a much better job of informing very 
interested employees of the nature of those 
charges. 

6. I also make a very constructive uggestion 
in the petilion concerning how the Board of 
Regents can constitutionally give pay raises 
without paying anyone a salary greater than that 
available to other employees In their 
classification . 

7. If the 01 does not promptly print this letter 
together with an admission of error on the points 
involved, Jim Fleming and Chuck Hawkins will 
get a fast lesson in how lawsuits are filed and 
served; freedom of the press does not give you 
the license to engage in such gross editorializing 
as occurred in the article of Sept. 4, 1974. 

Kenneth Murphy 
EDITOR'S NOTE-The Daily Iowan respects 
Murphy 's comments. However, we stand by our 
original story. 

Participles Which Dangle 
TO THE EDITOR: 

How in the world did Bill Roemerman become 
Associate News Editor of the DI? "Traffic safety 
is an easy, if overworked subject 10 wrile about, 
right1" Wrong! Apparently it isn't very easy for 
Mr. Roemerman. In reading his Transcriptions 
column of Tuesday, Sept. 3, "The Road to 
Ruins ," I was appalled by the number of errors 
in it . 

Discounting those errors conceivably at
tributable to type-setting, I discovered no less 
than three dangling participles and the use of the 
adjective "good" instead of the adverb "well." 
These are fairly common mistakes, but I would 
think that a journalist would want to be more 
careful. 

Mr. Roemerman's most glaring error was his 
use of "bonified" for "bona fide." When one does 

126 e. washington 

not know how to spell a word, he should either 
look it up or choose another with which he is 
more familiar . Denals Guero ey 

School Board Election 

TO THE EDITOR: 
On August 29, a meeting was called by the Iowa 

City Education Association concerning the 
Sept. 10 school Board Election and what 
the ICEA position would be regarding that 
election. Copies of responses made by board 
candidates 10 a series of questions developed by 
the Political Action Committee were distributed 
to t.he various representatives of the elementary 
and secondary schools. The question of en
dorsemenl arose and these representatives 
decided not to endorse the PAC recom
mendations, but instead voted by separate 
ballots to endorse John Codn and Ruth Skelley. 

The next day an article appeared in the Press
Clthen with the headlines, "John Cozin, Ruth 
Skelley Endorsed by Educators." To me this 
article could easily be misconstrued by the 
public to indicate that all of the Iowa City 
educators supported these two candidates. This 

simply not the case. 
Prior 10 the ICEA meeting of August 29, less 

than 10 per cent of the teachers in Iowa City had 
an opportunity to review the PAC questionaIre. 
Those that did were the building representatives 
and their flJ'st glimpse of those answers was at 
that meeting. Yet this group fe1t thll it had the 
jurisdiction to make a decision of this magnitude 
with no input from the over 500 oth.er Iowa City 
teachers . This is an injustice. To further shadow 
this vole, two schools comprising over 30 
teachers were not represented because their 
repr ntatives were no1 notified and therefore 
not in attendance. 

Thus the endorsement by the ICEA, although 
passed as a motion, was the result of the building 
representatives vote . It should not however be 
interpreted as a unanimous endorsement by the 
members of ICEA. 

LaDoan. WltldWICI 
ICEA Member 

Thanks We Needed That 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Congratulations! The OJ of Thursdav is the 
best loolling, best written issue since George 
Horace Lorimer passed over . Give everyone a 
raise and send me the bill. 

Wlllllm Price Fox 
oc. Prof. 

Journlll m Dept. 

HEC Presents: 
• 

An Evening With 

Leo Kottke 
Saturday, September 28 
8:00P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 
U.of I.-Iowa City 
Reserved Seats 
$3&$2q,O 

distinctive 
'sweaters, 
pants, 
shirts; 
shoes 
and 
socks 

women's 
dept. 
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HOWARD JOHNSON IS MOTOR LODGE 

Gau ••• AU 
• used Hoover uprlQhl commercii I ncuums 
Assorted blankets, sheets, plliowclses 
23 us.d so lid cor. wooden doors (34"X78")~lke good d@sks 
• desk chllrs 
2 lounge enalrs wltnoutcu5hJons 
1 new enlmel clst Iron white kolller bathtub (for left hended 

flIl1nQs' 
10 assorted bedspreeds 
'0 pro sheer mullicolor dr'llPes (IOS"d6", 
'0 pro btack out dr,jles (101"xI6", 
1 New 36" celllll9 fan with louv.rs 
1 NrN <,lIS drl",.., Carver centr lflc4l1 water pump 
1 Carrier (with box sprlll9S & mattress. 

PRICED TO SHU 
Today 
Noon to 6 p,m. 

NOrtIl 0--.. Sir ... 
$, W. Cwner lilt. eo 

.... lowl "'-"WIY I 
Iowa CIty. JOW. 

Piper 's Candie 

• 
BACK to SCHOOL 

SPECIAL 

NoCalis 
Cash Only 

PISTACHIO NUTS 
ONLY $1.89/ /h. 

Reg. 2.65/lb. 

Wedding mints 'Hostess gifts 

Open 9-5:30 Mon.- at. 

122 o. Dubuque 

338-2858 

MENS' OR LADIES' 
2 PC. SUITS 

$222 

SHIRTS 25(30( 
EACH EACH 

folded 
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• OOlll Cltapunl Juu • 

,. • • TRAVE LODGE • I . 
'I Compendi:um 'f 

• • • Hwy. 6 W_, Cora lville 

: Jeanne Suter 
• at tit. piano • • Mon_, Wed., Frl. 
• 6 p_m.-9 p.m. In 

• The Senate Lounge • 

• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(;ompendium is designed to keep 
students, faculty, staff and visitors 
informed about events happening on 
campus and in Iowa City and appears 
each Monday in The Dally Iowan. 
Send information to Tim Sacco, The 
Dally Iowan, 201 N. Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Items 
must be received by noon the Thur
sday before publication i Com
pendium will not receive notices over 
the telephone. 

Clip and save 
for future reference 

Meetings 
The IOWA ORGANIZATION FOR 
WOMEN ARTISTS will meet at 7:30 
p,m. today in the Union Yale Room . A 
slide-making demonstration will be 
presented. 
Members of the IOWA CITY COM
MUNITY THEATRE will meet at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the theater building 
on the Johnson County 4-H 
Fairgrounds, Highway 218 South. The 
"Bear Pit Players" will present 
scenes from their Chautauqua 
Shakespeare production. 

The GRADUATE STUDENT 
SENATE will meet at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday in the Union Grant W09d 
Room. 
The IOWA CITY ARTS CO-OP 
(writers, painters, photographers . 
etc.) will meet at 9:30 p.m. Wed
nesday at 409 S. Johnson St. Call 338-
4039 for m' .. information . 

Lectures 
A CANCER SEMINAR will be con
ducted at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Medical Alumni Audltorium of 
General Hospital. The topic is 
"Potential and the Problem of 
Immuno-therapy for Human Cancer." 

"The Reconstruction of the Thumb" is 
the topic of a MEDICAL LECTURE 
by New York City orthopaedic 
surgeon J . William Littler, 1 p.m. 
Friday in the General Hospital 
Orthopaedic Conference Room. 

"Behavior Genetic Studies of 
Families" will be discussed at a 
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM at 4 
p.m. Friday in Lecture Room 1 of the 
Physics Building. 

Services 
TALENT INC. is a new non-profit 
student organization designed to' 
coordinate "talent" used in student 
films and television productions. It . 
serves as a directory for producers of 
films and television productions who 
wish to obtain actors, singers and 
dancers. Both "talent" and producers 
may register with Talent Inc. at no 
charge. The president of Talent Inc. is 
Corey Carbonara (353-0937). and the 
organization is headquartered at 930 B 
Slater Hall . Or call 353-0938 or 353-
0763. 

During the summer the Graduate 
College office was moved to W 419 
East Hall and Special Support Ser
vices was relocated in the Union. Four 
other university offices have NEW 
ADDRESSES in North 'Hall, the old 
University High School building . 
Facilities Planning and Utilization is 
in Room 105; the Architect's office is 
in Ll4i the School of Social Work (see 
"Diversions" listing) is in 308; and the 
design section of the Physical Plant is 
in 400. 

1974 SEPTEMBER 1974 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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A PARENT EFFECTIVENESS 
TRAINING (PET) workshop will be 
conducted at st. Paul Chapel , 404 E. 
Jefferson St., from 7 to to p.m. on 
eight consecutive Tuesdays beginning 
tomorrow. For more information, call 
337-3652 between 9 a.m . and noon. 

The Division of Recreational Services 
is oCfering GYMNASTICS FOR 
YOUTHS beginning today. The fee is 
$14 for one night a week and $21 for 
two nights a week . Students in grades 
t through 12 may enroll . according to 
the following schedule : 

Grades 1 through 3-6 :30 p.m . 
Monday and-or Wednesday, Tuesday 
and-or Thursday. 

Grades 4 through 6-7 :30 p.m. 
Monday and-or Wednesday , Tuesday 
and-or Thursday. 

Grades 7 through 12-8:30 p.m. 
Monday and-or Wednesday. Tuesday 
and-or Thursday. 

Call the division office (353-3494) for 
more information. 

$4 million is available this year for 
distribution among GUGGENHEIM 
FELLOWS, students and artists who 
spend a year researching in any field 
of knowledge, including fine arts and 
music. Oct. 1 is the deadline for ap
plying, and preference is given to 
individuals between the ages of 30 and 
45. For more information and forms, 
write to the John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation, 90 Park Ave, 
New York. N.Y. 10016. or call (212) 
687-4470. 

Graduate students under the age of 26 
ha ve until Oct. 22 to apply for 
MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS for two 
academic years of study in any 
subject in Britain. leading to the 
award of a British university degree. 
Thirty scholarships will be offered in 
1975, with an average stipend of about 
1.550 pounds per year. More in
formation is available in Room 316 of 
Jessup Hall . 

Union 
The following events are scheduled 
for the Union this week. 

Wheel Room- STUART NELSON ; 
singer-guitarist appearing tonight, 
free . MOVIES ; 7 and 9 p.m. Wed
nesday. TALENT SHOW : "Applause
o-Meter , distinguished judges, 
vivacious emcee," 8 p.m. Friday. 
DEBBIE STRICK; singer-guitarist 
appearing at 9 p.m. Saturday, free . 

Terrace Lounge- MIKE O'CON
Non: singer-guitarist appearing at 9 
p.m. Friday , free . ARTS AND 
CRAFTS exhibit and demonstrations, 
7 p.m. Friday . 

Recreation Area- FUN FAIR, 
competition for prizes, Friday night. 

Diversions 

The Ul Orienta lion Council is spon
soring an ACTIVITIES CARNIVAL at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Union Main 
Lounge and Terrace Lounge. There 
will be entertainment, pool, slide 
shows and displays. 

Films 
Marilyn Monroe gives Tom Ewell 
"TIIF SEVEN-YEA R ITCH" at 7 and 
9 p.m. Montlay and Tuesday in the 
Union Illinois Room. 

"THE LAST MOVIE" unspools at 7 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Union 
Illinois Room . 

The World Cinema Series presents 
"IIUNGER" at 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union Illinois Room . 

"SOUL TO SOUL" lakes over the 
Union Illinois Room a17, 9 and 11 p.m. 
Friday. . 

The Children 's Film Program 
presents "SAMMY TIfE WAY OUT 
SEAL" at 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday in 
Shambaugh Auditorium, and again at 
1 and 3 p.m . Sunday in the Union 
Illinois Room. 

Tour "FELLINI ROMA" at 7 and 9 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the 
Un ion Illinois Room . 

Religion 
Media Design presents "Listen to the 
Butterfly," a MULTI-MEDIA 
PRESENTATION. at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 100 of Phillips Hall. 

Informal discussions about the 
BAIIA'I faith are held at 8 p.m. every 
Friday at 501 N. Dubuque St., No . 4. 
For further information, call 337-9363. , 

Other 
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MEETING 
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Lyle Eberhardt , Wisconsin state 
librarian , will discuss "Library 
Programs in Wisconsin" at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Room 3083 of the Main 
Library, sponsored by the SCHOOL 
OF LIBRARY SCIF-NCE. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women sponsors a WELL-CHILD 
CLINIC on Wednesdays by ap
pointment at 715 N. Dodge St. Routine 
immunizations and general check-ups 
for well children under the age of five 
years are conducted, and fee is based 
on a sliding scale according to ability 
to pay. Call 337-2111 for appointment. 

The UI ROTC detachment is now 
accepting applications from freshmen 
and sopho,mores enrolled in nursing, 
dietetics, physical therapy and oc
cupational therapy programs . 
Applications may be obtained from 
Col. McAloon in Room 11 of the Field 
House Armory. Deadline is Sept. 18. 

The New Pioneer Food Cooperative is 
sponsoring a ' POTLUCK DINNER 
AND BASEBALL GAME at 6:30 p.m . 
today at City Park Shelter House No. 
12. For details, stop by 518 Bowery St. 
or call 338-5300. 

The office of CONFERENCES AND E Recognized U of I Student Organization 
The Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women is c(lnducting a SELF-HELP 
CLINIC, with classes beginning at 
7:30 p.m. today at 715 N. Dodge St. 
The class will include cervix 
examination instruction . A $2 
donation is requested. 

Scholarships 
INSTITUTES, Room 210 of the Union. SUS P A AFFILIATED CLU B 
has information concerning upcoming • • • • .. 

Oct. 1 is the deadline for submission of 
applications for 1975 FULBRIGHT 
SC II OLARSHIPS . Basic 
requirements for eligibility are U.S. 
citizenship and a B.A. (or equivalent) 
degree. A Fulbright scholar lives and 
5tudies in one of 38 participating 
countries for one academic year. Five 
hundred-sixty-nine scholarships are 
available for the 1975 competition . 
Information about Fulbrights is 
available from Kate Phillips in the 
Office of International Education, 203 
Jessup Hall (353-3350) . 

The University Club is sponsoring its 
annual FALL FAIR from 9:30 to 11 :30 
a.m. Tuesday in the Union Ballroom. 

ev~nts scheduled for t~e. unio~. :,: CROSSWORD -PUZZLE 
EXIIIBITS are on dIsplay In the " I· 

Museum of Art, the Art Building, the Edited by WILL WENG 
Main Library and the Museum of ACROSS 47 Ocean: Abbr. 13 Logical The PHARMACEUTICAL LECTURE 

SERIES presents "A Pharmaceutical 
Review of Selected Antibiotics" at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Pharmacy 
Auditorium . 

Social Work majors are invited to 
attend an open house at the SCHOOL 
OF SOCIAL WORK , 308 North Hall 
(Davenport and N. Capitol streets) . 
Open house hours are 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday . 

Natural Histo;y in Macbride Hall . --. - 48 Garden f1owc.r 19 Trondheim's 
I Finger noise 49 Spaniard's thIrst land 

Local writers read original works at 
College Hill Park at 7:30 p.m . Wed
nesday as part of the CREATIVE 
READING SERIES. Oleg Grabar of Harvard University 

will discuss the "Meaning in Islamic 
Art" in a HUMANITIES SOCIETY 
LECTURE at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Room E 109 of the Art Building. 

The IOWA CITY GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY will sponsor a workshop 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the Union IUinois Room . Registration 
fee is $2 and non-members and invited 
to participate. Reservations are not 
necessary but may be made by 
contacting the society through P .O. 
Box 6112, Coralville, Iowa 52241. 

ENGINEERING students and faculty 
are invited to a reception at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom. 

SW .. :ET ADELINES perform at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

I • 

Impounded Pets 

Dear Survival Line: 
In the past eight months I hllve paid $50 to the city animal 

sheller in order to retrieve my Inlpounded dog. Why does the 
sheller charge $10 the first 'evening, and $3 each additional 
evening, to care for imprisoned pets? 

Do the animals receive $10 worth of food, care and atten
tion? Where do the revenues collected from the owners 
go?-BS 

NewShound Jim Delaney was sent to investigate this 
problem, and he compiled the following report : 

The $10 impoundment fee was levied this year by the city 
council. According to the city treasurer the money goes into a 
general fund for the Public Safety Program. While in the 
custody of the city the pets are treated to one of the best and 
most expensive dog foods on the market. 

The animal shelter is staffed by four women, three of whom 
are full-time employees. Their official titles are ' 'animal con
trol officers," and they are delegated some police powers. in
cluding the power of citation. in order to fulfill their duties. 

Additional city requirements concerning pets include man
datory licensing and rabies shots, a procedure that itself in-

NEW SYNTHnlC MOTOR OIL 

AMIOIL 
Incredible New Lubrication 
Concept Now Available in 

this Area. 
-Saves Gas and Decreases Engine 

Wear 
-Much Easier Winter Starting 
-Warranted Safe For All Engines 

CALL 351·7334 

volves a $]0 fee. The program resulted in eliminating the 
rabies problem in Iowa City. there being no reported cases of 
rabid pets in the city in the past year. 

Every Iowa City resident who owns a pet should pick up a 
free copy of Your Pet at the Civic Center. Also. be aware of 
the fact that. since Sept. I . the ci ty has been strictly enforcing 
the leash law requirements in the downtown area. 

Pet Peev;e 
At the risk of instantuneoul ly making a bevy of enemies. 

Survival Line Is compelled to point out that if we all were to 
reduce the number of pets we keep , we would achieve two 
humanitarian goals. 

First. according to Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz and 
common sense. a 50 per cent reduction in this nation's dog 
and cat population would release more grain and help 
alleviate the world food shortage. The beef. chicken livers. 
tuna and other dishes served to our pets constitute a diet 
more nutritious than that_of persons in famine'stricken areas 
of our world. 

Second. irresponsible breeding of pets by their owners 
meims that each year there are mill ions of animals-unwan
ted by their owners and unable to find another home-inten-

Rich {-;; Don's 
Hair Flair 

SR.,I< 
OffER/Nt; (.'OMPtEl't· Sl'}l,IN(; 

,..OR MEN l~ WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutt ing. Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

I.t) ~ . .,. IJ" 1m q" t' 

} 

survival line 

By MARK MEYE R 

tionally destroyed. In J972 an estimated J3.5 million animals 
were put to sleep. 

Do you know how many cats and dogs were born yester- , 
day? About 130.000. More than 5,000 cats and dogs alone are 
born each hour, while fewer thun 400 humans are born to lake 
care of them. By the mid-1980's the dog and cat population 
may rise to 200,000 million. These are dismaying figures. 

Last week at the World Population Conference the U.S. 
patronizingly advised developing nations to take actions to 
curb their populations and thus relieve some of the pressure 
on world food production needs. Perhaps if our already 
developed nation were to cut back on the outrageous number 
of pets in ou r possession . our brothers and sisters living in 
nations just beginning to develop would have more grain 
availab le to feed the larger numbers of people they feel are 
necessary to industrial ize their nations and raise their stan
da rd of living. 

When the choice comes down to people or pets. there really 
isn't any choice at all. 

Do you have a complaint? Need some Information? Then 
give Survival Line a try . We attempt to resolve your ccln
sumer problems. Write to us in care of The Daily Iowan. 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 5%24%. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... '-

mILC!1'~ 
The Wedding RIng House of Iowa CIty. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

5 Nicaraguan 51 Resident of 21 Word with whiz 
natives Aleppo 24 African republir 

10 Roman god 53 Mystery-story 25 Discloses 
14 East Indian palm poison 27 Bus pickup 
15 Alpha and -l- 57 Current writer, places 
16 Lily Pons with 68 Across 28 Winning horse's 

specialty 60 Wife take 
17 German numeral 63 German river 30 Without effort 
18 U. S. author, 64 Grassy places 32 Napoleon's 

\·,ith 57 Across 65 Ataturk words to 
20 U. S. notable, 66 American Josephine 

with 18 Across ostrich 33 Unsull ied 
22 Part of an 67 Hamburg's river 34 U. S. economist, 

electrit: 68 See 57 Across with 20 Acr03S 
conductor 69 Norms: Abbr. 36 Mischievous on ~ 

23 Wagner:an DOWN:$7 Tank ca rrier: 
open>. Abbr. 

26 Numerical prefix I Difficulty 40 Early ascetic 
27 Ingredient of 2 French resort 4~ Pitcher Tom and 

little girls 3 Inclined to family 
29 Soul, in Paris quote maxims 46 Dangerous fly 
31 Girl 4 U. S. patriot, 48 Moslem saint 
35 Walrus feature with 34 Down 50 Daggers 
36 African antelope 5 Stubble field 52 Garand, for one 
38 Violinist Bull 6 Doctors' org. 53 "- was 1 
39 Scrap of food 7 French ere ... " 
40 Diplomat's place possessive 54 Dance 
41 Numeral 8 Turkl'sh tl't le 55 T ke t 
42 Greek letter a a - a 
43 Coward's 9 Irish V.I.P., 56 Hun tley 

"BII'the _" with 4 Down 58 Require 
10 Pitcher Sal 59 Foie-

44 Luminary 11 Showy 61 I love: La t. 
45 Denominations 12 Disturbance 62 Czech measure 
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'Newspapers can relate' 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio . 

MADAME PATSY 

DI publisher discusses new role 
will read your entire lilt wlthOU1 lilting any questlOllS. gives 
Mvlce 0111111""11'5 of lilt SlIC" Illov •• cOUrtslllp. marrllge. In 
suits. Ind business spKulltloll . TellS you who and Wlltll you will 
marry. Silt MY~ fafts 10 reunllO tilt sep.ralOd. cause SjlMdyand 
"appy marriages. overcomes ttleml.s Ind bad luck Of." kliMls. 

TellS Your Lucky DIYs And Numbers 
Don' t be discourllged if others hav.l .. iI~ to help you. 

Pri~ .. te Alld Conhdtnliil Read,n,~ Da,ly-Everyone Is welcome 
HOURS : Everyday ind SunlUy 'a.m .- IO p.m. 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Stalf Writer 

new that they learned," In the 
newspaper business. he said. 
"we share Nureyev's state
ment : '1 get paid for having fun. 
even though it's hard work ... • 

For most people the title 
''publisher'' conjures up images 
of 8 William Randolph Hearst 
executive-type. The Dldly 

IInlln'5 new publisher. Michael 
Stricklin, is a Ph.D. student in 
communications at the UI and 
he sees his role as publisher of a 

policy and I carry it out." he 
said. Essentially his duties cen
ter on business office records. 
financial reports. negotiating 
contracts. ordering supplies 
and hiring persoonel. except for 
editorial personnel. And he 
believes that he should give his 
advice only when it'sasked for. 

One of the most important 
questions a newspaper must an
swer. Stricklin belives. is how 
the paper is planned: "How do 
we find out what the reader 
wants and needs to know." A 
newspaper. he pointed out. is 
"not a monolithic thing like a 
gas and electric company. but a 
personal thing that appears on 
the doorstep every morning. It 
can relate on a one-to-one 
basis." 

Stricklin also had some things 
to say about the Dl. "It·s a good 
system here. I'm pleased with 
the quality. I d6n·t want togo in
to a long Chamber of Commerce 
thing. but there are good people 
here." He added that running a 
newspaper was a complicated 
business. and that the DI was ef
ficient. .. And that's not common 

university newspaper as 
uniquely different from that of 

H he publisher of a commercial 
newspaper. 

According to Stricklin. "The 
college is unique in American 
society: I mean by that. that 
here we have two of our 
traditional sacred cows: free 
Inquiry and free speech. The 
only place these two great ideas 
cross is in the college press." 

In a commerical newspaper. 
be pointed out, the publisher is a 
proprietor In an employer-em
ployee relationship with the 
f~itor. But In a college 
newspaper the responsibilities 
are different. The publisher and 
Student Publications. Inc. (SPII 
Board are legally responsible 
for the content of the paper, but 
the authority rests with the 
editor. In fact. he said, "to me It 
is quite clear thlll our respon
sibility Is to protect the freedom 

"It·, an awetOme respon
sibility, It lie uJd. "Whenever 
you meet those WaDts aDd Deeds 
it's a good-tremendously 
good-f eellng. If tile readel'1 
wBnl to know about pinochle, we 
ought to teU the~t's DOt all 
we ought to tell them. but we 
should tell tbem about It. It 

for college newspapers." 
Although he did add that he 

would like to see more in·Jeoth 
work on the housing shortage-. 

I of the paper. " 
As the publisher of the OJ 

. Stricklin. is the executive agent 

When asked what he thought 
the increase In journalism 
students could be attributed to. 
he commented that people want 
to express themselves and sup
port themselves while doing it. 
"They want to have some sort 
of professional level way of 
telling a lot of people something 

Stricklin was born in Texas 
and attended Baylor University 
for his undergraduate work. He 
received his Master's degree 
from the University of califor
nia at Berkley where he was in 
charge of a project to put out the 
Saturday edition of the San 
Francisco Examiner . He 
worked for three Texa' 
newspapers : The 
Amarillo-Globe News, The 
Corpus Christi caller Times. 
and the San Angelo Standard 
Times . He also taught 
newspaper production. repor
ting. editing and production 
management at Baylor Univer
sity. for SPI Board. "They make 

I 

IOh no Not l:lgain! 

Whew! He made it 
By JOHN BOWIE 
Companion Editor 

"How do you spell that?" 
"S·A-K-S·H-!." 
" ~-A-K ... " 
"S·H·!." 
"Right. He has a reservation on the flight from 

Los Angeles." 
"Does that mean he's on it?" 
"No way to tell. You'lI just have to wait til the 

1)lilnc lands." 
The airporl al Cedar Rapids must be a unique 

"\\X'ricnce fur anyone who has. just a few hours 
Ix·lnre. \JoarrJerl " jet in Los Angeles. Families 
S('('I/I/oqualil)' a.- crowds at Cedar Rapids. Each 
\1\ II\\' mO\\1) dCs"'~-Ol.af'" and Ul\ite<l-ooasts a 
~1IH1\1 c101 of empluyees who smile more because 
Ih,') wanl than have to . The security men have 

I illi"k helt, full or huge bullets they don 't seem to 
kllnl\ what to do with. In the cafeteria. a few 
IM~lpll' sit ,wer coffee. watching through the 
I I ",d"ws as a short man in shirtsleeves walks out 
,Il'ro,s the runway and then back. doing nothing. 
\\" " 1'1' waiting for Ralph Bakshi. . 

0111' 727 louches down. then another. As the 
passenger ramps at the back of each open up and 
Ihl' people. blinking in the sunlight. stumble out 
lI'1\h their baggage. we wait for one to stumble 
nUl looking like Ralph Bakshi. 

"I\c's in first <:lass. They get (lut tast." 
The last uf the first-class passengers-an old 

wnman who needs sume help on the ramp- is 
away fromth,' phil I,· by I\OW, watking with a man 
nn l'ach "rill to\\';lI'Il the terminal. It ·s five 

(I·l'Iuck. Bakshi b slated to appear at the 
pl'('tniere of his lotl.'si movie. Coonskin. at 8 :30. 
lit· has th,' 1ll0VI1' \lilh him . 

"Maybe hI' gal off in Des Moines. Did the planc 
slop 11\ Del> Moines'?" 

There's snmethlng of a minor rush for the pay 
phones. accnmpanierl by a few iii-limed jokes 
aboul Orsoll Welles. Bokshi's home in Los 
Angel . i ca lled. And his agent. And his studio. 
And. a~ain. his home . We're standing around the 
CI'QaI' Rapids Airport. looking at no one and 
nolhing in particular. feeling vaguely un
cOl11fortabll'. It's hard In keep your hopes up in 
Ihe Cedar Rapid Airport: five minutes of 
searching faces. and you realize you're sear
ching the same faces over and over again . 
Across from us. standing near the life·insurance 
machines and checking the same faces we're 
checking. Ralph Bakshi looks a little weary, with 
his cans of film and his overnight bag. 

"We thought maybe you got off in Des 
Moines." 

"I wanted to. The stewardesses had me 
bombed by then ." 

Someone calls him back to the pay phone. By 
this lime most everyone's smiling again. lighting 
cigarettes with steady hands. eying the cans that 
hold ('oonskin with the sort of gaze usually 
employed by security guards ; Rerocus 15 will 
have its first event. Bakshi returns from the 
phone. laughing a little himself. more on edge 
than he needs to be but, probably, less than he 
deserves La. "Gel me out of here." he says. 

Someone does. 

. ~ 
SERIES TlCKETS r¥:JN ON SALE! 

YEM 1[(" 
~VI(JArOR / f"t ~\}lONl\ff 
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WARNER BROS. 
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Copies of the complete, 

illustrated Bijou calendar, with 

information on each film, will 
soon be available at screenings. 

Hillel HOD e Delicate en 
122 E Market 

Open daily II :3Oa m.-I p.m. starting Sept.9 

Mon. -Minute Steaks 

Wed .• Corned Beef 

Frl. . Pastrami 

Members $).25 

Tues. - Hot Dogs 

Thllr - Hamburger 
plul chips. soda. hOl 
veattable or oup 

Non-members $1.50 

Those IOlerested 10 . Hebrew Table call Hillel 

THE 
II C IlL 0 BE 0 I ;~:_~Inn 

This Week 
Go.Go 5:30-8:30 (No Cover) 

-Olympia 2412 oz. Bollles 
$5.25 (COLD) No Deposit 

-Old Milwaukee 12 pak 
$2.30 (COLD) 

-Olympla7 Ol. 6 pak can 
95, (COLD) 

- Stili Lowest Keg Prices 

Comedy Film Society 
c:/I1MIlyq cJnonroe 

SEVENCY£ARGJTCH 

Sept. 9-10 
Illinois Rm 

1 & 9 P.M. 
$1.00 

Loolc for name on haM sign In Iron' of IItr home. You cln', miss it . 
Don ' lleI a few miles stlnd In your wa, of happin_n. 

624 ht Ayt .• CoralYllle, lOW. PIlon. : J5..,541 

DEAD OR ALIVE? 
We III baye tboee days when we feel more df*f than aU.,.; but did 

you tnolf that you could really be dNd aDd alII retalo eo~ 
You younelf may be one of th_ "&ring dead" patlODi and IIeftf 
bu. hid this r.ct apDlfd to you. 

How loll( wUl you Uft on this Hlmlelf; IOID eondemDl ~J( 
euth? Snenty yean, et,hty, nine- wben be reject. tbe proYilioo God 
ty? Whatefer It II. bow does It bas m.de to reclaim him from 
look to you In compl.li.lon with.U death throu,b the p~ oC ret_ yurs this earth exl.ted before birth. BrierlY this Ia how God'i 
you c:ame, and the thou,bt of time Word ~ UI this Is made poaible: 
without end eontinuinc aCt.er you When I man Is eonrided of a 
1/'e-lO\le? Wooldn't lOU kIck yout· desperate lad! In bll ute and a 
Btl! for .11 kInds 0 a fool If you _ ot bla own wort~ he 
woke up alter your phYlical ute may ,0 to God and _ for recoil
... Oft!: and found tha£ you b.ld dlIation. But on Ifb.lt JIOUDdI? 
wuted your brief span on earth This Is the enLX ot tbe wbole mat. 
aDd had nothInJ but collldoul t.er. God pronouncwd t.be a.nleDC8 
death to look forward to tore r? ot deatb upon aInnerJ; but be-

There are two kInds of d.atb; caUBt H. loves III, He tooll bulOlD 
physleal, wbleb InYolVeI Btpan· form and natlft UPOD Himlel!. 
tion of tbe lOW from the body, became a man In tbe penon or 
and Iplritual, whlcb iI the liP" Jeaua Cluilt, and paid the pen· 
ration ot man', spirit (rom God'L IIty of our IlnI by dybl( on the 
Wben the first man and woman CIoe&. Now come to Me,1ft aays. 
turned their blCka on Ood. tbey con~ 0' your aln and your will
broulht tin and doth into tb. Incn- to ac:cept Chrttt .. your 
world (or theJnaelvea Illd III who Saviour, and ( will oot only for
lhould come after them. Man Is ,lve you, but I wiU ,I.,. you • 
born estranpd (rom his Maker, new heart, a new natunt and you 
with an inherently sinful natUf'll. will be born Into the #a;;Uy of 
Little babies art born completely God. A drowninl man wbo re
aeJfIIh and undllllzed matum, tuaes to lflii! the rope tbrown 
who have to be corrected and (rom shore dies tbJOllllh hi. own 
trained by theIr partnta for many f.tllt. God throws you • stron, 
years. and aure U!eUne. Grup It and Ille. 

God dOlI not condemn any "But." you .y "aren't all men 
man to eternal eep.ratlon (rom already God', ehlldJen?" 

Join Us Baptist Student Union 
FEUOWSHIP BIBLE STUDY 

Tuesdays 6 p.m. Dcldorth Chapel 

I. UROI fI_" 
..., ... ...-' .... h 

11 UnOIAL lIAIRE IIiIIEAI 10111 

IYIUIfIUIE 
I!IDEUGHTFULJII 

"'AI YOU UKI Ir IT '"I N4notW. 
,"!ATII! Of Oil !AT ."IT~IN II ~ 
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C~IT IT " um,,~y IIQUIUNO 
ANI) EXTlI~OIlOINAl'lIlV EfFIC
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....~1C00R*ta.1 

October 7, 8 at 8 p.m. 
October 9 at l' p.m. and 8 p~m • 

tickets on sale now! 
U of I student prices: 1 p.m.-all seats $1.50 

8 p.m .-SUO 3.50 4.25 
Non-student prices: 1 p.m.-all seats S1.50 

8 p.m.-S4.oo 5.00 5.75 
Box Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri.: 11·5:30p.m.,Sunday: 1-3p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

TONIGHT $1 so It 1M ..., .... '" 
.1 .... raIt Ne, fII nl .,. .... 

SPEED TRAP 
• very crazy, if'"",,,,.,,, ,,,,,,1 

110 COVER TUES. & WED. 

51.75 at th. door lifts You 

all tltt draft bHr you can drink. 

80-80 IIRtS .. 10 PM-8:oo PM, ".-Frl. 

Don't be uptight 

squeeze into the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

IIY WHITEWAY 

ReM tilt c~u"1III page 
Of low, CIty's Moming NtwSlNlPlr . 

o 
3:25 & 8:55 

LADY SINGS THE BLUES 
STARRING DIANA ROSS 

,«. '''\4 It 
NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :30·3:30· 
5 :25·7 :20·9:20 

Winner 
OokMn O~ Award 1874 

THE 
PEDESTRIAN 

NOW-ENDS WED. 
SHOWS AT 
7:30 & 9:30 

ARE-RelEASE-BACK 
BY POPULAR DEMAND 
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Lazy days 

Demo barbeque attracts 
over 600 'to rub elbows' 

By BILL ROEMERftfAN 
Assoc. News EdJtor 

Eager young collegiates, 
radicals' left over from the 
1960s, and long time party hacks 
all showed up at the Iowa City 
Izaac Walton League Shelter 
turnout for this year's 
Democratic Party Barbeque. 

At $3.50 a head, the party 
faithful could get a generous 
helping of dry over·cooked 
chicken, watermelon, lemonade 
or beer, and a chance to rub 
elbows with Iowa's Democratic 
biggies. 

Firs t to speak to the crowd, 
which grew to over 600 before 
the evening was over, was 
Congressman John Culver, who 
hopes to win the U.S. Senate 
sea t of Harold Hughes. 

th at the congressman had a 
plane to catch. 

"Oh, well I can see thaL you 
don'L have time to talk to me," 
the man with the beer said 
sarcasticly. 

"I always have time to talk to 
the people," the candidiate 
protested. 

"But right now he has to catch 
a plane," the staffer in· 
tcrrupted, and whisked Culver 
away. 

Tha t inciden t probably 
constituted the most heated 
political debate of the barbeque. 
Such events aren't meant to 
arouse debate. They are in· 
t~nded to raise funds, party 
identification. and to aUract 
volunteer labor. 

Soon after the departure of 
Culver, Congressman Edward 
Mezvinsky, who was scheduled 
to speak, chose instead to 
mingle with the crowd and be 
the regular guy. 

time." 
Finally a speech was given by 

Tom Miller, who will face Atty. 
Gen . Richard Turner in 
November. 

The crowd, however, seemed 
more interested in the beer keg, 
and the volleyball game 
started by State Rep. William 
lIargrave. 

Finally Schaben arrived. 
Being the party's candidate for 
lhe lop ofrice in the state he was 
received like royalty. 

From the lime he stepped out 
of the car he was surrounded by 
party members. By the time he 
made it out of the parking, he 
had shaken at least a dozen 
hands and some one had given 
him a beer. 

People listened when Schaben 
spoke-but were they im· 
pressed? It is impossible to say 
now. The answer will come in 
terms of donal ions, and later in 
terms of votes . 

For 
Professionalism 
in Repair Work 

Midwest's Most 
Complete .Repair 
Facilities 

2 Registered Jewelers 
3 Licensed Watchmakers 

• ring sizing 
• diamond setting 
• watch repair 

HERTJ!EN & STOCKER 
® . JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

Downtown and Friendly 
Jefferson Building 331-4212 

While Culver did a fine job of 
raking his opponent , David 
Stanley, over the coals, he 
didn't seem to understand that 
most of the people at the bar· 
beque would probably vote for 
him anyway, and made only a 
weak pitch for volunteer help 

, and campaign donations. 
As he was being hustled off 

the platform to catch a plane for 
another engagement, he was 
cornered by an irate man with a 
can of beer in his hand, who 
wanted to know what Culver 
intended to do for farmers. 

Shaking hands, cheerfully 
accepting hugs from middle· 
aged women, Mezvinsky 
seemed to be in his element. 

The departure of Culver, and 
Mczvinsky '~ decision not to 
makc a speech, left the plat· 
form empty for a long time. 

NO COVER TONIGHT! 

Obviously anxious to catch his 
plane, Culver hurriedly pointed 
to his pro-farm voting record in 
Congress, as a staffer im· 
patiently reminded the man 

Occasionally State Sen. 
M innelle Doderer (o·Iowa 
City) would announce the 
arrival of local political 
notables, and remin~ people not 
to leave because gubernatorial 
candidate James Schaben was 
scheduled to arrive at "any. 

America-bound jetliner 

crashes off Greek coast 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - A Trans World Airlines jetliner 

bound for the United States with 88 persons aboard crashed Sun· 
day in the stormy Ionian Sea off Greece, and the Greek Civil 
Aviation Authority said there appeared to be no survivors. 

TWA said the Boeing 707 fell from an overcast sky after the pilot 
reported an engine failed. 

The flight. number 1141. originated in Tel Aviv, stopped in 
Athens and was scheduled to make stops in Rome. New York and 
Los Angeles. 

The airline's Tel Aviv office said 49 passengers boarded the 
plane there for Rome and the United States. They included 17 
Americans. including a baby. 13 Japanese, four Italians, four 

We 've dropped 
the cover charge 

just for tonight so 
you can enjoy 

top 50 's group in 

the nation. 

NO COVER and 

LOW, LOW PRICES 
on DRINKS. 
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mastercrafted in 14 karat yellow and white gold. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS J·ew~~~~y 
Till Mall SIIoppiIll C ..... , 
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Sears Highway Panenger Tire Guarantee 
If you do not receive the number of mil. lpacified 
hec&\lIe of your tire becomine uDlerviceab1e due to (1) 
defectl. (2) DOnnal road huard., or (3) t read weu-out, 
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Federal ExciH tax that rep..-nb milea,e u.ed. 
If the tire iI uuerviceable due to any of the 
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miJea,. ia received, the replacement or refund 
wilt be made with DO chari. for mlIea,e received. 

Nan punetur. will be repaireclat DO char,.. 
Guarantee appU .. to t it .. on veblcle. 
u.ed for private family p~. 
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Could you 'be 
a nuclear expert? 

(H SO,yoll could earn more than 
$500 a month your Senior year.) 

Even If you're a JunIor engIneering or 
phySIcal science malor, ItS not too early to 
start thinking about your career And If you 
think youve gol what It lakes 10 become 
an expert In nuclear power the Navy has 
a specIal program you should look Into 
nght away 

Why nghl away? Because If you re S&
leeled. we'lI pay you more than $500 a 
month dunng your SenIor year. (If you are 
presently a Senior. yo~ can slill JOIn the 
program We·1I begIn paYIng you $500 a 
month as soon as you are selecled ) 

What then? After gradualton If you·re 
seleeted to be a nuclear offIcer. you II get 
nuclear Iralning from the men who run 
more than 70% of Ihe nuclear reactors In 
the country- Navy men And an oppor
tunIty to apply that tralntng In the Navys 
nuclear powered fleet 

Only about 200 men WIll be chosen 
for thiS program thIS year So, If you're In
terested, call us 

L T Steve Hamilton 
Sept. 10 - U of I Placement 

Sept. 11-U of I EngineerIng Placement 
Sept. 12 - 328 S . Clinton 

or 338-9358 

Be someone special 
in the Nuclear Navy. oosling his season total to PROBLEM pregnancy? Call ~ my home Two blocks from west CALL 337.2479 Thomas. Slikstuff and Mic ro. 

l03-just one short of the major Btrthrtghl . 6 p.m.·9 p.m .. Monday - campus. Monda.y. 2 5 p.m.; Tues 9 13 by Alessi v~~JI~~O. Harmon, 
league record of 104 set by through ThurW"".~84665. 9-12 . I GARAGES- day. 12·3 p.m. , WedneSday. 2·A Bach and Tom Crown /,11 (el ~~. 'r"r:2" 

Maury Wills In 1962. 'THEIn:'ShOt~OW. neve ..... was... PARkING p.m. 337·S978 910 1"2 \(olkswagen-~ew engine. TYMPANI & VIBE M~LlETS .. ~ " 
The thefts boosted Brock 's and never will be another place SPACES n w !ores. Needs paInt lob. 338 are also available. .. 

like Black's Gaslight Village.IO 1\ ENTERTAINER 2148. 912 VIOLIN. VIOLA. CELLO MISCELLANEOUS .. \ I-
career total. to 738, equalling the & BASS STR I NGS A-Z ~ 
National League record held by CJ? WANTED-Garage. prefer vlcin IJI70 and 1972 VW Sedans. A 1. by Lewis, Eudoxa, Plrastro-Won· • "= __ . __ .~J 
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RIDE- ltv Markel and Governor. 354 wanted to perform six nights al 64~ · 3666 . 919 dertone, Ral . Lycon. Ray Brown. PIONEER 4 channel receiver, FRONTIER IOX55-Palio cover . 
Max Carey of the Pittsburgh · 2412. 911 per week . ExperIence FIAT 70 Sports Coupe- Excellent Dr . Thomasllk, and Supersen AM FM luner ; 2 ultralinellr tool shed, dog runor cat pen. New 
Pirates . R I DE R preferred but not necessary. sltlve speakers . 912 refrigerator . Cilrpellno, two bed . . . PARKING space available two condition. low miles. new tires. . ROSIN & POLISH ___________ room. 52.200. 338·3243. 9.10 

TEACHER des ires car pool to blOCkS from Easl Hall . Phone 338 C.II 33'·5423, Thurs., FrI.. 5.1., Make otfer. Ask for Mac. 351 - by W. E. HIli. leedS. Pure Tone. '. bed, complete. '2S ; metal bunk 

Fezzler wins 
Open crown 

COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) -
Young Forrest Fezler. always a 
bridesmaid but never a winner 
unt il S unday. captured the 
$100.000 Southern Open Golf 
Tournament with a scorching 
final round. five-under-par 6S 
for a 72-hole total of 271. 

Fezler won the $20.000 first 
prize by one stroke over J . C. 
Snead and Bruce Crampton. 
Snead shot a 67 while Crampton 
blasted out a 6S for 272 totals. 
Each earned $9.250. 

Fezler. 24. one shot behind 
Snead. Tommy Aaron and Ben 
Crenshaw entering Sunday's fi
nal round over the 6.791-yard . 
par 70 Green Island Country 
Club course. blasted out six 
birdies Over his first 10 holes for 
his first triumph after five 
second place finishes in his 
three years on the tour. 

Irish begin 

title defense 

Davenporl from Iowa City . 351 6031. 9 1\ or Mon. between 6-9 p.m. 0239. 91\ Lewis and Sherman. beds, complete. S50; golf clubs. I~d. 1972 Cardinal Crall- Excel . 
0702. 9·12 Stop In and browse. $40 3~ 2161. 910 lent condition . Washer, dryer. 
RIDE C C CI d t bl 351 ~.'3 wo I ree bedroom. central air. & 1971 Volkswagen - Inspected. THE MUSIC SHOP t h 

- ar pool from edar Rap. ean an respec a e. . OM Downtown NEW walnut fin ished dresser In carpeted. Bon.Aire. Call after 5 
ids. B to 5. 365·7392 ; 353·6754. 9·12, PETS HORSD'OEUVRECOOK aller 6 p.m . 911 109 E. College e)(cellenl condition, ~O . 351 ·0702. p.m , 3517877. 917 

FREE : Two ~nusuallY affeclion only. Full time cook to prepare 1971 Oatsun 240Z . Blue. blue 351 .17S5 912 -----------

~TRAVELJ 
Complete Trav.' Service 
Air tickets delivered to 
all un lYersi tyofflces -~"'·\T'. -~~ 

~ ~~'.I.VlL AGINC' . 

1070 William St.. Town".s! 
l3HS25 or 331·9191 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

is free at the 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 

ate kltten·type varmints. 338 2974. all types of hors d·oeuvres. Interior. tape player. 338·2498.911 197212)(60 Hometle- Two bed · 
9.1\ Uniforms furnished. Foran In- VIOLIN - Bought used 25 years BROWN overstuffed cBohathlr. 'ood25. room. s.alr.on bus line. Best offer. 

:-:--::-_________ VOLKSWAGEN Bus. 1969- New ago. Dial 353· 1836. 9·13 CsOmnadl.llt~,on .c3hSalir5·2n~2. 0. g" 10 3542069 9.13 
LOST- Large female cat. long . tervlew time call, 338-8937. engine. radial tires. Phone 338 ... ? 

hair calico with milk. VicinilV Thurs .• Frl" Sal., Mon. bet- 5638. 91\ DON'T be confused by our Irade ' ~ 
Iowa and Van Buren. Call 337 ween 6·9 p.m. name Advanced AudiO also has USED furniture. household Items. ROOMS 
4256. 9 . 111':==========~ 1973 BMW- 28,ooo miles. Dealer the musical equipment you need. clothing . Next 10 New COnsign . 

II malnlalned. Zelbarl trealed . Call Most brandS Of Instrumenls and menl ShOr' 5 E. Benton at the end 
FREE kittens- Longhair, all col . 351 ,5527. 9·18 keyboards are available new and of Capito St. 3519463. 9.12 
ors. weaned. Call 3374256. 911 IOWA' S NEWEST uSed. We carry in stock ALL lhe -----------

TRIUMPH Herald 1963-Rebuilt English and most North Americ· ADMIRAL blaCk white 19 Inch FEMALE- Single rooms, furn . 
PROFI;,SSIONAL dog grooming- Spitfire engine . New palnl. an amps . Professional and cus· TV, porlable, 53S. 338 2339 99 iShed, refrigerator . share b.lh, no 
Puppies. klltens. tropical fiSh. pel and mO; 1 unique nlghlclub is brakes. elc . Inspected. 6792635. tom built and tuned PA systems. pets. S60.$65. 1204 E. Burlington 
~upp les Brenneman Seed Slore. now hiring full and part time 913 Shure. AKG. E·V. Beyer. Allec, STEREO system ; guitar ; cla"n after 5 p.m. 9.10 
1500 1st Ayenuc South 338·BSOI. barlenderess· bartenders ; and Turner mics. Servicing and el ; encyclOpedias ; baby clolhes 1-----------

9·1 L cocktail waitresses.wallers. 1964 VOlkswagen- Red title. $250. renlals are available . We ARE Ihe Reasonable . 354 1688. anyllme . 
Call after 5 p.m., 354.2445. 910 pr ice compelition In Iowa City. 9 1\ _I LOST 

AND 
FOUND 

LOST Wednesday morning -
Black athletic glasses In black 
case. Reward. 353·4608. 9 13 

MuSI be able to model fashion 
clothes . All uniforms lur
nlshed . Transportation lur· 
nished it necessary. Top wages 
paid in Iowa. For Interylew 
time call, 337.9654. Thurs .• FrI. . 
Sal. . Mon . between 6-9 p.m. 

EYEGLASSES: prescriplion. 
brown case. Lost-<orner Cllnlon "===========::1 Iowa . Reward. 1·895·8148. 9.11 , 

LOST- Black valise with Econ 
book and notes. Reward . Call Tom 
at 353·3336. 9-9 

Advanced AudiO, 202 OOuglass ROOMMATE 
1971 AI~ha Romeo Spider Vel . (one block behind McDonaldsl . WH ITE Panasonlc refrigerator .. T 
oche . Impeccable condllion . 350104 after 12 p.m. (22x22 inches,- Two years Old . W ... N ED 
13.600 firm . Calt local 645·2273 .99 gOOd condition . WIlt sell cheap . 

MUST sell- Datsun 240Z, 1972. 
Air conditioninQ . automatic. low 
mileage . Phon 337·5479 . 9·11 

we put the music back into the Call 338·0615. 911 
music buslness-Guitars, organs, _---------
amr.s, Shilke trumpets. MusiC GOLD Bulova Accutron watCh, 
Lof ! 1515 lsI Avenue. SE, Cedar GAF 35mm SlR camera . 3372686. 
RapIdS. 9·20 9 10 

"UTO te%:~ ACOUSTIC guilars - Ova lion RECENTLY purchased Argus ... l~ Legend, 5300; Yamaha FG 75. $65. STL 1000 spot fOCUSing. Tl meter-
SERVICE 3517901. 9·12 Ing. SLR camera with telephoto 

• -- lens. Besl offer. must sell . 351· 

MALE grad-Share room, two 
bedroom apartment. reasonable 
rent. 338·4986. 9· \1 

MALE - Coronel Apar'me~!J 
share wilh three room males. I)U 

monthly. 338·9119. 9· \1 
ANNOUNCING the opening of ARtA guilar. case-{) sIring, ad- 4569. 9. \1 
Volkswagen R~palr Service . justable neck. bridge. $100. 338. SHARE two bedroom duplex with 

LOST-Siamese killen wearing 
225-C MLH (3513-5163 yellOW collar with bells. E. Wash . 

I service and repair amplifitrs. Ington St. area . Call 33B 9314.9·10 
turntables and tape players . Eric. LOST - Pair 01 prescription 

is now taking ap
plications for permanent 
full and part time help 

Solon . 5', years factory traihed . 7508. Jack. 9.10 42 inch rollaway bed. 520. 718 S. studious grad. non·smoking. 57S. 
6443666 or 644-3661. 1017 ----------_ Dubuque aller 5 p.m. 9·9 351' 1925. 9.10 

GIBSON SG Junior ; Fender 
Bassman head; RMI electric USElI yacuums. SIO and up. FEMALE- Large. new. two·bed-
piano. 351 6267. 9·18 :>uaranteed. Oial337·9060. 9·11 room apartmenl. Air, close In. 

You fix It; 337.9704 after 5 p.m . 9·12 
Orw.wl/l MARTIN Sigma DR ·7 6.string FURNITURE - Surplus Seville 

9.uitar with case . Ellcellent condi . ~p!lr'menls and others. Co~plete FEMALE share Iwo ·bedroom 

DOWNHOME GARAGE ' lion. $170. 3381260. 011 !tvlng room an~ bedroom. Kltc~en house . own room, S70. 351 -8037. 
tables and refngerators . .ao Klrk- 9.10 Apply at 

338·6426. 10·11 glasses, octagonal lortoiseshell 
frames, need urgentlv. Reward. 

WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 351 ·2428 . 9.10 
OIAL 351 -3064 

AUTO REPAIRS 

A PEAVEY bass amp-15 inch bot· wood Avenue. 9·5 p.m., daily.10·1S 
WANTED -General ~ewing·Spec-. HELP Iowa Cit Piz H t 351 ....... 7 tom , $200. Hofner bass , $150. GAY preferred-Slralghl OK too. 

ATLANTA (AP) -Defending lolllin~ in brtdal gowns. Phone WANTED Y za u ""1'79 Harmony electric guitar. $~ TRIUMPH 3 speed bicycle. Very close, S. Oubuque. Phon~ 10 
national champion Notre Dame 3~.O· '_._ 10·3 ._, Of' • 3518~9. 9.10 women's. Zenilh component ster · I p.m ., 338.044. 9·12 
hak b th I f ta th DAY care person. S2an hour. 9:30 Coralville Pizza Hut JOHN'S Volvo and Saab RepaIr. eo,$100. 351 ·2941 after 5p.m. 9·10 

s en y e ossa s ra . CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. t28'h E. 1011 :30. ThurSday morning . 351 Fast and reason~ble .. AII work CLASSICAL GUITARS . Hand . FEMALEtosharelurnished, two 
letes to injury and suspension Washing Ion . OioI351 -1229. 9·23 0200. ext. 43. 913 guaranteed. 1020 1'2 GIlbert CI. cralled instrumen ts .of superb AKAI 2200 t~pe ~eck. less than bedroom lownhouse . On bus 
from school. collides with light. HAND tailored hemline altera. FULL and parI lime posilions 351 9579. 9·1C conceft quality bV Ramirez. Con. 30 hours plaYing lime. Phone 337- route. $80. 351 ·0491. 9·9 

WANTED-Waitress or wailer for available now for waiters or wail. treras. Bell ido. Student instrum. 5~3 aller 8 p.m. 9·10 
Iy regarded Georgia Tech in a tions . Ladies' garmenls only Fa irview lounge. Call 3S13377. resses . al) Shi lts; dishwasher. .0. I. enls Irom SIlO. Guitar Gallery. WANTED--~ale student to share 
nationally televised college fo- Phone 338·1147. 10·£ 9-11 part time. Apply in person Hawk I _ 13', S. Dubuque. 351 .6613. 101~ STEREO svstem-Dynaco SCA· aparlment In Towncrest Area. 
otball game Monday night. WINDOW WASHING Truck Stop, Coralville. 10·8 two ......... 10. 35 stereo amplifier. Heath 1218 C.II 337·5~3 . 9·10 

I Ehl . 1642329 0 COLLEGE students. recenl coli· 1___ ~~ luner. AR turntable. JBl decade 
A • dla 4 ·. 1 -8 eQe graduales. good phys ical FULL and part lime waiters.walt. • speake.rs. 331 .2686. 9·5 FEMALE graduate. complelely 

The Fighting Irish. ranked fDEALGIFT-ARTlST'PORTRAIT condition for ~~citi':lg an~ r~ward· r~ses. Full and parI time cooks. ..Yle. . \ furn ished. own bedroom· lele· 
third In The Associated Press Charcoal paslel oil Children InQ opportunlltes '" aVlalron or D,shwashers; laundry help. App· 331-61t3 203 KirllWOOClAve. MISCELLANEOUS phone. S95. 338· 4070. 9-16 

preseason poll. wl·11 carry an 11_ adults 33'8.0260' · 10·8' nuclear energy fields . SI.arlinQ Iy in person. Ramada Inn. 9·10 1 Day Service A Z ES- HOUSE 
. . .. , "'''''''''.~' ""H"", ~ .11 WM' •••• - • 'EAJIIf: .... o ":I(RTMENTS game winning streak into the ~--- SIS.5OO·S17.500aller four years. 30 KEYPUNCHERS . Reconcilers " ,. 
~- TYPING days paid vacation annually, free full time-Experience preferred ~r AOYANCED Audio has Ihe hi fi RENT ,;' ... 

9:05 EDT kickoff on tHe artj · • medical ·denlal care. Iravel. Call but will Irain . Pa id vacation after equlpmenl you need. From start · - . - ~ . _ 
ficial surface of Georgia Tech 's . SE RVICES collect weekdays (SIS)2~ 4183 six monlhs, full company bene· MOTORCYCLES er syslems 10 audiophile ,;ompon. SMALL f~rmhouse n~ar Colum· • - '. 
G o~ 338·9358 on Sept 10·12 in Iowa fits. Apply by mall on!y : North . ents by Phase lmear. SAE, bus Junctron (30·35 miles south), ...... _ 

rant Field. TYPING-Experienced ranid C.ty. 9·11 wesl Compuler ServIces. BOI( ~ •• ASoundCt!altWsmen. ~BL. and o~mh $66. 337-9113. 9-11 TWO bedroom furnished, nine 
• R • .,- ' . 1966 Cedar Rapids 9 10 cous Its. e're nice people wlI Ih I ·1 bl 354 Despite the loss of seven star- accurate. easonable deadltnes QUAL! FI ED d • . ' HONDA Clearance-All new 1974 good equipmenl and good service' mon ease, aval a e now. . 

honored Dissertations theses women an men - CB750 now $1699 CB550 B th .. , WJ /2102; 351-1967. , 9·13 ters since last spring. Notre lerm pa · rs Spellin punctua: needed now by the Navy. If you BABY sitter needed for two girls. • . now y e ~ay. ~e ARE t~e prtce 
Dame is heavl·ly favored to t ion corr~ted . 338.S7?.c. 9·18 are a rece'!t college gradu~te and ages 5 and 2. Prefer our hOme. ~~99s8I~B~r25n:- '::9 ~kW cOOomPlellll(on In l'OWk a CI.'Y. 202 II] MOBILE FREE rent : Exch.nge lor lighf 

Interesled In travel, a startIng pay Weekdays. 8·5 p.m. 351 .5637. 9.10 . w . , ug aSs one b oc behInd Me- HOMES housekeeping, laundry. Female 
down Tech. which will be play- PERSONAL Typing Service-Lo. of $9.092 increasing to S15,5OO S~7. A~ olher ~ode!S on sale. NO Donalds) . Phone 354·3104 aller 12 IShare with two males. Pool. 3~. 
ing its first game under Pepper cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. after . 4 years, 30 day s paid FULL. time s~relary ~ilh office ~~:.~.~ :~~enlt~~ s S~t Sh6QBop, p.m. 9· \3 2377 after 5 p.m. 9·12 

I 10.14 vacat.on yearly. Iree med,cal· experience. LlsI expertenc~ and I I U I , ISC . one . 
Rodgers. a flamboyant coach den ial care. as well as a challeng. tra ining . Write Box A.l . The Oaily 326·2331. 10 8 S~COND han~ clothes- Woman's COMPLETELY remOdeled mob ISTUCK in a lounge? Headed for 
who left UCLA to return to his REASONABLE. rush iobs. exper · ing and rewarding io~all (515) IOwan . 10·8 HONDA 1973 CB3.50-Low miles woofer coat I, ~Ize 10. ~eans. bGood'OUS. lie home tor sale. IOX47 . $.40 lof Oakdale? Or iust hate the dorms? 

I lenced Disse.r tations manu 284·4183 collecl weekdays or 338· ' es. assor ed Ilems. Slle 7·9. rent No children or pels Excel ITry the beller allernative-Alpha 
a rna mater. scripts: papers . languages. Eng: 9358 in Iowa Cily. 9·11 ACCEPTING appl ications for full excellent conditIon. 0111 ~56, condition. Cheap! 338·2905. 9·13 lenl ior singles or young married . Epsilon PI Fraternity'. See what 

lish. 338.6509. 10.15 t ime preparalton cook . Work evenIngs . · 11 Rural. Phone 351 .0025. 9.IJlwe have to offer. We re not what 
The American Broadcasting BABY si tter for seven·months.old da.vs. Apply Brown Bottle, 114 S. . . _ . BOL~X H. 16 . Rex5 16·80mm I you might think, and definitely 

Co. elected to place a college TH.ESIS. experience - Former boy, 1·3 p.m., Monda y' through C!tnton. 9 . '3 1 ~~rn~n~~h ~~~:::ee C~~b~3~~ Schn~l.der Vanogon lense . New MARLETTE Mobile Home with 1 not like the others. call Norm, 
game on the front end of l·tS .unIversI ty secretary . IBM Selec· Thursday; 1·4 p.m., Frtdav . 338· .. 9369 ' I. 912 cond,t,on. $1,000. Paul . 337·7014. new carpeting and 14 fool living 338·9003 or Steve, 354·2183. 9·1. 

Iric. carbon r ibbon . 338·8996. 10·8 4471. AD~LT Oes Momes Reg.sl~r . . 9·13 room includes a ir condilioning,I-----------
highly successful Monday night . carners needed . 338·3865 or 351 . skirling. parllally furnish~d . :)NE bedroom furnlshed.unfur-
tel t r Nfl F baD TYPING: ExperienCed- Reason· EXECUTIVE secretary for law 2401. 9.1211972 Suzuki GT7.50-Waler COOled. SANYO car casselle-3O watts PRICEO TO SELL AT 13 000 t,IShed '12O-$t40 Bus line Ilr 

ecas S 0 a lana oot able. OFFtCE HOURS : 5 p.m .. l0 office. Experience preferred. Sal · _ 3 cylinder . Cheap. 351 ·0239. Husk· power with quad matrix. 2 suspen. PI10ne 319.392.8851 after 6 P m'9.19 .J5.I-3370 . • ,.; 
League games. It is believed to p .m .• 338·4858. 10-8 sry open. Phone 338.9239. 9· \1 STUDENT 10 work evenings - er . 9·12 sion srakers, 2 flat mounts, car .. ___ . ________ _ 
be the first telee tor re""Jar ' ParI t ime up 10 full time on our moun Originally S170. SlIO·best 197212xS3 Hacienda mobile horne MARRIED ho I Elfl· • 

~_ a .. ~ ~E~ERA~ ~YPing-rotary ftu~. WANTED- Full lime sa!esper . min! .comput~ . Bookkeeping and KAWAS~KI '72.350 Iriple. Excel· offer. 351 .8979. 9·1\ Furnished, beautilully decorated; .partmenls for ~a~ Sl=~ 
season collegiate oatUe on Mon- ~·nk a~rdg · 33U;'~~4 6 Iowa 1~ .: son. Apply in person, Dean s. 17 S. addIng machine knowledge helP.jlent Condlllon, Sissy bar. S650. 337· • washer, dryer. Pels OK . Phone Mlereone party Is willing to work 
day night. although Monday .. Dubuque. 9·9 fUI.351-0926 . 9·9 7014. 9·11 BRAND new Oual \218. base. 354··3950 9.\1 as wa·ter or waitress ·n cafe Full 

- dust. M.91ED, S175; Oual 1219. · al I g • 

night bowl games have been ·ELECTRIC- Fast, accurale, el(· 'BARTENDER ; waitress ; wllter, EXPERIENCED household help 1911 Br ldoestone 200-lnspecled. base. dust , M9IEO. $175; 2 ESS MERCURY lOX42-AII ted ~me work. ChOice of shlfls. 
televised. ~erlesced. Jae~)~nable . ~gl~ nlghls. Apply 10 a .m. to 6 p.m .• ~~esday and Thursday. 1·5 p.m. See at Rochester O·X. 2233 Roth· .AMT·l. S5OO; Sansu l RA·5OO re .J new furnace . Emllenl g~lon' i:'t~!ln!~::r:' ~~'~":'e 

ane now. . . . MarKee lounge. 9· \1 r--all 337·5102. 9·9. ester. 9.13 , verb, 550. 338-8312. 9·13 $2.200. 1.92402787. ' .11 1.661.'817. • • 9-10 

I,' 
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'Possible internal injuries' 

Kni'evel:s rocket falters • 
In 

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) -
Evel Knievel's much-heralded 
attempt to rocket across the 
Snake River Canyon failed 
when a parachute deployed too 
early and sent him plunging into 
the bottom of the canyon 
Sunday. He was quickly rescued 
Crom his Sky..cycle at the 
bottom of the 600-foot deep 
chasm. 

A spokesman for the pro
moters of the stunt, which will 
net Knievel miUions despite his 
failure , said the motorcycle 
jumper from Butte, Mont. , su(-

Cered "possible internal in
juries. " 

Knievel himself, his face 
bloody Crom cuts he received 
when his red, white and blue 
Sky..cycle crashed against the 
canyon wall, said, "I'm glad to 
be back in one piece, believe 
me," 

Loud applause from the esti
mated 20,000 spectators - a Car 
smaller crowd than had been 
predicted - greeted Knievel 
when he returned to the launch 
site Crom the bottom of the can
yon. The daredevil stuntman 

Aussies meet U.S. 

embraced his father. 
Knievel had been taken from 

the Sky-Cycle, placed in a res
cue boat on the river which runs 
through the canyon, and then 
flown by helicopter back to the 
top of the canyon, which is 
almost a quarter oC a mile 
across. 

Knievel would not rule out the 
possibility of another attempt to 
clear the canyon. "I dop't know 
what I am going to do," he said. 
"I gave it my best." 

Promoters oC the leap. prob
ably the most pubicized in his-

tory, had given Knievel a cbeck 
for $6 million weeks in advance 
of the jump and promised him 
60 per cent of the profit from 
closed·dreui! television show
ings and related deals. His take 
was unaffected by his failure. 

The designer of the red, white 
and blue Sky-Cycle, engineer 
Robert Truax, said the fault 
rested with a malfunction in the 
vehicle's parachute system , 
and he took the responsibility 
for the failure. 

"It was bad judgment on my 
part," Truax said. "We should 

Evert defeated, Connors in finals 
Miss Goolagong, a 23-year-old minutes before winninjl. court. 

Connors, his blue shirttail 
hanging out and his white shorts 

• CanYODJUlllp 
have delayed the jump one 
more day Cor another static (in 
place) Ciring test." 

Donald Branker, a spokes
man for the promoters. said, 
however, that the Cault was not 
Truax', but rather was a com
bination of high winds and 
higher-than-expected force 
against Knievel created by the 
some 5,(J()()..pound thrust. 

It appeared that the vehicle's 
twa-parachute system had de
ployed even before it cleared 
the lOB-Coot launch rail . Branker 
said he believed that the thrust 
had forced the parachute lever 
Crom Knievel's hands as the 
vehicle soared upward. 

Branker added that he be
lieved the failure of the attempt 
answered skeptics who claimed 
the stunt was a fraud and that 
two earlier test Cirings had been 
dumped deliberately into the 
canyon. 

The parachute malfunction, 
he said, was similar to the one 
that had occurred during a test 
launch two weeks ago. 

After being carried by heli 
copter back up to the south side 
of the canyon, Knievel went to 
the top of the launch ramp, met 
with the ground crew and 
waved to the crowd, which by 
then had already begun to dis-
perse. 

In the hours beCore the jump, 
a number of the youthful crowd 
oC curious onlookers sought to 
force their way through the 
Cence separating them Crom the 
dusty launch area. But they 
calmed down with the appear· 
ance oC the jaunty Knievel and. 
less than an hour aCter the 
abortive jump, the area showed 
signs of returning to the cow 
pasture it had been just weeks 
beCore. 

All Specials C"sh & C"rry e 
Whil. Th.y last 

Eie"-eJl. florist 

FIOfllt 
14 S. Oubuque 

9·S Oeily 
• G .... 1IIIouM 

410 Kirkwood 
8·9 Daily 8-6 Sat. N Sun. 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for these 12 areaS: 

FORE-ST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 
- Jimmy Connors made it Sun
day but not his bride-ta-be Chris 
Evert, and so it is Australia 
against the United States for 
both the men's and women's 
singles titles in the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships. 

shee~ herder's daughter, will 
face Billie Jean King. bidding 
for her Courth U.S. title. Ms. 
King, who prefers that designa· 
tion. holds a 4-1 edge in head-

She fought off Coor match 
points-two in the ninth game of 
the second set and two more in 
the final game of the match 

stained with green from .~"' __ 111111 _______________ • 

repeated falls 00 the damp turf, 
-W_ Prentiss, W. Harrison, S. Madison, S. Capitol 

ta-head play. before ~vonne put the matc~ 
Chrissie Went into Sunday·s · away WltJ.I a sharp backhand 

play trailing 0-6, 3-4, only two down the hne. 

played with the vengeance that 
has become a characteristic. 

Connors. a court ruCfian in a 
Prince Valiant haircut, slashed 
out a 7-6, 7-6, 6-4 victory over 
Roscoe Tanner of Lookout 
Mountain, Tenn., and set up an 
instant replay of his Wimbledon 
final against 39-year-old Ken 
Rosewall of Australia. 

games Crom elimination-but The normally circumspect 
she put up terrific fight, three and unshakable Miss Evert was 
times coming from behind and seen to wipe tears from her eyes 
forcing the Australian to play 65 as she walked from the center 

The unseeded Tanner. who 
previously had upset Jlie Nas
tase and Stan Smith, had no an
swer for Jimmy's whirlwind at
tack. 

The seemingly ageless Rose· 
wall pierced defending cham
pion John Newcombe's blunde~ 
buss attack with rapier-like re
turns and scored a 6-7. 6-4 , 7-6. 
6-3 upset. 

Golf 'Series ~ deadlocke4 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Lee Trevino and Gary The loser Monday will receive $15.000. 

Player, lied at the end oC the regulation 36 holes, Trevino, who once trailed by six strokes. 

Connors played with such fe
rocity that the sellout gallery of 
15,402 must have imagined that 
he was out to avenge the deC eat 
oC pretty Miss Evert and her 
glamorous 56-match winning 
streak. 

struggled through five more playoff holes to no caught Player at the end of the regulation 36 
conclusion Sunday and will return for more sud- hole~ with a one-under-par 69 and two-round total 
den-death play MO(lday in the World Series of of 139. Player, a three-stroke leader at the end oC 
Golf. Saturday's first round, had a closing 72, two over 

Trevino and Player will return at 10 a.m.. par on the 7,1!10-yard Firestone Country Club 
EDT, in the showdown for a $50.000 first prize. course. 
Since itis sudden death, it could be only one hole. Host pro Bobby Nichols, the Canadian Open 

. The composed and disciplined 
Miss Evert, from Fort Lauder-

"I'd like to be able to call it a tie and not come champion who got into this event as the first 
back tomorrow," said Player, the little South alternate, managed a scrambling 72 for 143 and 
African who won the Masters and British Open U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin was last in the 
titles earlier this season. . four-man field at 72-148. 

. dale, Fla., staged a tremendous 
comeback but could not over
take Australia 's Evonne Goola
gong, who won their twice post
poned semifinallHl, 6-7, 6-3. 

"We both feel we'd like to have a tie." The World Series of Golf normally bring 
"I agree," said Trevino. the PGA champion. together only the winners of the world's four ma

"We've both got things to do tomorrow. but it jor tournaments-the U.S. and British opens, the 
would be a big disappointment for the people who Masters and PGA-but Nichols became eligible 
want to see a winner and for the sponsors who put after Player had swept two of the qualifying 
up the money." events. 

On the line • • • • 

The Daily Iowan's annual pigskin 
prediction contest, "On the line." heads 
into its third year and the college games 
picked Cor our opening week are head-scr
atchers. 
. Here.'s your chance to defy the likes of 
Jimmy the Greek, Major Hoople, Jean 
Dixon and even Kreskin. So pul your nose 
to the grind and your football forecasting 
reputation .... On the line. 

And now the rules . Allhough some 
knaves in the past have said tha t 
deciphering our contest's format rates a 
close second to IRS forms , the guidelines 
aren't really that tough to Collow (if you're 
an upperclassman ), 

All you do is x-in your proud choices and 
fill out the name, address, state etc. 
completely. Entires must all be post
marked no later than this and every 
Thursday (Sept. 12) by midnight. You can 
mail your entries to III Communications 
Center or just drop by and deposit your 
picks in the special box. 

The Communications Center. in cale 
you're not a journalism major (I thought , 

with Sports Editor 'Brian Schmitz 
everyone was) Is located next the the 
Engineering Building on Madison. 

Now, the winner will be decided by the 
individual who garners the most right 
choices. In case of a tie, we will turn to our 
lie-breaker. 

If land I hope not) there is still a 
deadlock after the tie-breaker, we will see 
who sent (postmarked) their entry the 
earliest. 

Our sponsor this year, as every year. is 
good old Ted McGlaughlin from the new 
first avenue Annex. The downtown Annex 
has moved, but Ted hasn't as a patriotic 
contributor to our contest. The winner oC 
each "On the line" contest can pick up a 
free six-pack of his choosing Crom Ted 
each week. 

On our prestigious panel of 
prognosticators will be our Irish night 
editor (he', a Notre Dame fan more than a 
descendant> Bob Foley, my anilltant 
Krista Clark and two guests each week. 

There's no penalty for not picking the 
Hawks to win. If you happen to be the 
grand poobah for the week and bet against 

Iowa, Ted has plenty oC Blatz and 
Buckhorn. 

Here's this week 's games. Good Luck. I 
need it. 

Games Sept. 14 

--NORTHWESTERN at MICH.ST.--
-IOWA at MICHIGAN-----
-OHIO STATE at MINNESOTA--
-INDIANA at ILLINOlS----
-ALABAMA at MARYLAND---
-SOUTHERN CAL AT ARKANSAS,-
-IOWA STATE at TEXAS TECH--
-SAN DIEGO ST. at ARIZONA--
-STANFORD at PENN STATE--

Tie-breaker (enter score) 
-WISCONSIN at PURDUE----

Name~~~~-------
(no initials, nicknames) 

Address _________ _ 
Cily __________ ---'-

Slate 
~p -------------

STIYI'S 
TYPEWRITIR CO. ChIcoQds most WtSOtJIe motor Inns. 

theVnt SO neQ( ••• yet SO for. I: ~ 
( a" Sp.cia'ist in adding lIIacflin. 

& t,,..writ.r repairs 

N.w .. ac'dn. sa'" , renta' 

1022 Gilbert Ct. 351·7929 

WORLD of BIKES LTD, 

207 N. LINN 
337-4222 

10-8 MON_-FRI. 

10-5 SAT. 

TAILWINDS TO YOU 

All that's Chicago ' , ... .. 
That's what's so near. 

Just a Slone's throw up the street Is the 
Arl Institute. and all the theaters, 

museums. and shopping on State Street 
are nearby. too. P.rk".. in our 

covered garage. And our courtesy car 
will make any other downtown 

destination within minutes. 

$:. Without the congestion 
Or confusion. That's what's so far. 

And .50 are the other things that make 
people dis) lke big Cities. You see. 

that's all 2 blocks away. and thaI's just far enough 
to leI downtown be a real pleasure. 

Wonderful accommodation. - ea., to reach 
We're right across from the Conrad Hilton Hotel 

and easily accessible from all major highways. We have 
ultra modern rooms, swimming pools, and restaurants 

and lounges serving hearty meals and hefty drinks. 
At Aristocrat Inns, you· iI be so near 10 all the attractions, 

bul so far from all the noisy confusion 
that it's kind of like having your 

cake and eating it, too. 

Call 800-621·6909 To" Free 
AB>CA4T ,., IWHOIS ONLY, ........ "2-79'·'901 _led 
t-NOF 

AYIRIOIdV ~ "". ~pl : ~ 
I_.=M~~" . ~ .... ~, 
AVENUE MOTEL ESSE)( INN ASCOT MOTEL ~ 

BETWEEN 8TH AND 12TH STREETS. d.ib. 
ON MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHtCAGO. tLLlNOIS ~ 

We're near whaf you do want. and lar Irom whal you don·t. 

I 

::.~~~j ........ 11 .. ·ft 
~ .I.nellng. N~~ •• 

American Lea«ue 
East 

New York 
Boston 
Baltim ore 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

Oakland 
Texas 
Kan Ci ty 
Chica go 
Minnesota 
California 

W L Pd. GB 
74 65 .532 -

74 65 .532 -
73 66 .525 I 
68 70 .493 5', 
67 74 .475 7 

65 75.464 9'. 
West 

80 61 .567 
75 67 .528 5'. 
70 69 .504 9 
70 71 .496 10 
69 71 .493 10', 
55 86 .390 25 

SundaY's Gamel 
Cleveland 7. Baltimore 4 
Boston 8. Milwaukee 6 
Detroit 11 . New York 3 
Minnesota 8. Kansas City 4 
Texas 5 . • Oa kland I 
Chicago 1. California 0 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
SI. Louis 
Philaphia 
New York 
Montreal 
Chicago 

East 
W L Pel. GB 

76 63 .547 
74 66 .529 2'·. 
69 71 .493 7', 
64 73 .467 II 
61 76 .445 14 
56 81 .409 19 

West 
Los Angeles 87 52 .626 
Cincinnati 84 56 .600 3', 
Alla nla 78 63 .553 10 
Houston 71 68 .511 16 
San Fra n 64 76 .457 23', 
San Diego 51 90 .362 37 

Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh B. Monlreal 2 
Atla nta 5. San Francisco 3 
Los Angeles 7. Cincinnati 4 
New York 5. St.Louis 3 
Houston 3. San Diego 2 
Philadelphia 11. Chicago 10 

-N. Clinton, N. Capitol, W. BlOOmington, 
'E_ Bloomington, N. Dubuque, E_ Davenport 

-N. Linn, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson 
N_ Clinton, E. Market 

-Woodside Drive, Oakcrest 

-Oak lawn, Whiting, Prairie du Chien 

-N. Governor, N, Dodge, St. Clements, N. Summit 

-So Governor, E_ Burlington, E. College, 
S. Dodge, S. Lucas 

If intere~ted, please contact 

BILL CASEY 
353-6203 
after 3:30 p.m. 

, 

Now you can buy costirDo-objeet sound 

for a price within reach & reason • 

(The Advent, Sony, Miracord, Shure luxury stereo system) 

$619, about balf the expected cost of an unstlntingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy a 
stereo system that: 

Reproduces tbe entire range of musical Crequencles at as high or Iowa sound level as you 
wisb, In as big or small a living room as you wlsb. 

Has all tbe controls and Caclllties needed for Cull musical enjoyment, and all tbe provisions 
you mlgbt want Cor adding sueb nlcetlea al beadphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra 
speaken for other rooms. 

Is botb 80 excellent sounding and so durable that you won't be tempted to cbange any 01 
the components for many yean to come. 

WUI probably make you bappler overall tban anything you've bougbt for a long. long time. 

The cost-no-object sound this system provides at a 
moderate price is the result of engineering that puts per
fonnabce ahead of frills. The renowned Advent Loud
speakers put out a maximum of sound with a minimum of 
fuss; countless owners and usually-blase equipment 
reviewers have all commented that they sound like twice 
the price. The Sony 6046A AM-FM stereo receiver 
provides the clean amplifier power (over 50 RMS watts of 

. it) necessary to satisfy you and the Advents on the most 
demanding musical passages. Its sensitive AM·FM stereo 
tuner captures even the most elusive of your favorite 

'stations with clarity. The Miracord 625 aut.malic tum· 
table with a Shure MtlED cartridge and diamond stylus 
will treat your valuable records with respect and will add 

J -

no "rumble" or other annoying sounds of its own to the 
music. 

'Since you are buying us along with our Ad
vent-Sony-Mlracord-Shure system, it's worth knowlni 
that we will cheerfully and speedily take care of anything 
that might break or tum out to have a hidden flaw in 
,lJUI!Iulacturing. Specifically, we guarantee the entIrt 
system, parts & labor. for two yean (exclusive 01 
diamond stylus). 

We've trirruped every ounce of fat Crom the price 01 thIa 
system: the $619 we're asking Cor It reflects a SIS uvi!w 
over the usuaf cost of the components Individually. -

We invite you to .visit us soon to hear how luxurloul 
. sound no longer costs an exorbitant sum. 

Mon.-Frl_ 
The· 

11 a.m.·5:30 p.m. 

Moll. & Thurs. Nites 
till 9 p.m. 

hturday 
10 a.m." :30 p.m. 

409 Kirkwood SIEREO Ph. 338·9505 
Shop 

Qualit.r Sound throu~h _Qualit.r Equipment 
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